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&ch""ter Trial of Mowing Machin.,.., 
A trial of mowing machines, under the di

rection of the Monroe County Agricultura l 
Society took place on the 26th ult., a short 
distance west of Rochester. There was 
present a very,large concourse of farmers 
from all parts of the country, as well as hun
dreds of spectators, all curious to witness so 
interesting a contest. Eight different ma
chines were entered, viz: 

Manny's Reaper and Mower; a combined 
machine, with Wood's improvement, by Mr. 
Wood of Hoosic Falls, Rensselaer County. 

Wood's Mower, with Manny 'S patents ; 
also by Mr. Wood. 

Ketchum's Mower ; by Howard & Co., of 
Bulf�lo . 

Ketchum's Mower and Reaper Combined ; 
by Rapalje & Co., of Rochester. 

Wheeler's Patent, from Cayuga County. 
Forbush's Mower, from Buff·alo. 
Burrell's Mower, from Geneva. 
R,u8selFs Mower; entered by R. H. Pease, 

of Albany. 
Tl1e ground chosen, a large fieldjust north 

of Judge Buell's house, was, in all respects, 
uufavorable. Its &u.rface was uneven, and 
the grass short and thin. The performance 
of most of the machines, under such circum
\!tances, failed to satisfy the tarmers present, 
who scrutinized it with cri tical and prac
ticed eyes. It is not impossible, indeed it is 
likely, that the result would have been very 
different had the test been more fair, or less 
severe. But as it was, only two of these 
performed lair and handsome work. These 
were Manny's and Ketchum's. Both mowed 
well, and drew forth commendations. But it 
was evident that Manny's, with Wood's im
provement, was the general favorite. Not 
only was its work admirable, but it present
ed two peculiar and very important advan
tages. Its swath was wider than any of its 
competitors,- and it made good clean work, 
with a much slower motion of the team. 

[The above is in snbstance taken from the 
Rochester .i1merican of the 27th ult. We 
have not yet received the report of the com
mittee on the trial, and the above may he 
incorrect in many particulars. We know 
that was the case with the correspondent's 
report of the N. Y. Tl'ibune, relating to the 
Westchester County trial, the true report 
of which was pllblished in the last No. S<J!EN
TU'lC AMERlciA1�. 

The report of the Tribune had to be cor
rected by a letter of one of the parties-Al
len & Co.-whose machine received high 
praise by the committee, but was pronounced 
a failure by the correspondent of that pa
per. 

. - .. 
A Sblp SalUng Against the Wind. 

We have received a letter from James B. 
Oonger, of Jackson, Tenn . , relating to the 
communication of G. W. Steadman, in the 
SCIEKTH'IC AMERICAN of the .9th June. It 
states that Mr. S. did nOL quote Mr. Conger's 
article correctly, that it was a misquotation, 
and the only reply he deems necessary is to 
refer readers to his article in No. 26, page 
283. 

MACHINE FOR TENNONING BEDSTEAD RAILS. 

--------

The accompanying engraving is a perApec
tive vkw of an improvtd machine for the 
above-nameA purpose, for which a patent 
was granted to Charles P. S. Ward well, of 
Lake Village, N. H., on the 29th of last 
August. 

The nature of the improvements embraced 
in this machine consists, 1st, of the vertical 
saw for squaring off the end of .the rail ; 
vertical saws for forming the tennon shoul
der, and horizontal saws and cutters com
bined for cutting the tennons. 'I'his cpm�i
nation in one machine dispenses with.the 
use of a separate machine for cutting the 
shoulders of t he rails. This machine is 
capable of completing a tennon before the 
rail is reversed, or before it is discliargtd , 
thus saving considerable time and expeilse. 
Second, the improvements further consist 
in the mode of arranging the shoulder and 
tennon saws, whereby either of the vertical 
saws can be changed in position, and adjust
ed to cut the nquired dept,h of shoulder; 
and the horizont,al saws and cutters are so 
combined as to compensate for wear. Third, 
it also embraces the employment of one or 
more cutters between the horizontal ten non 
saws, in combination with the shoulder sawF, 
whereby two or more tennons may be cut 

on each end of the rail at one operation. In 
this 'IIlachine, there is also a small saw to be 
used for double tennons. when the space be
tween two is I! inches or mor� i-this 
the patentee has taken measures to secure 
by a new patent i-but when the spaces be
tween are less than 1 � inches, the small saw 
is not used. 

. A is the fram" of the machine ; B is the 
feed carriage, which moves transversely 
over the top of the machine, in t.he ways, 

CC; D is the saw fonq uaring offt.he end of 
the rail; it is arranged on the arbor of E. 

This saw is situated near the front part of by these saws will be the same thickneFs as 
the machine, and bears such a relation to the depth of the shoulders formed by G G. 
the end of the feed carriage as to saw off the These saws are adj usted in the same manner 
rough end of the rail before it passes to the as the saw, D and the shonlder saWs, G G. 
shoulder saws. The bearings of this saw, in R is a cutter, (there is ano ther not shown , ) 
which the .pind le rests, is a swinging hub, arranged between these saWR, N N, on & di.k 
Z, with a curved groove in it, having a fas- which is attached to a hnb. A space the 
tening Fcrew, u, to hold it firm in any pOBi- same width as the required tennon is left be
tion ill which it is set, and it swings on tbe tween the edge of each cutter and saw. 
other axis p in, tt. This allows the saw, D, These cutters are employed when it is de
to be moved towards or from the carriage, sired to form two or double ten nons on each 
and to adjust it to suit the various length of end of a rail. Tis t,he driving pulley on the 
tennons. G G are vertical shoulder saws, main shaft.. The beItingaround the pulleys 
each secured on the end of II spindle. They HE C S, b, show how tbe spindles are driven. 
stand near the edge of the feed carriage, and 0 is the belt that drives the vertical spindle of 
they are hung' a short distance behind the the ten non saws; it runs round the drnm, Y, 
arbor of the saw, D, so that the bed rail will on the sbaft, W. which has gearing on the top 
not come in contact with them until its end to f\ ed the carriage, B, with the stnff to be 
has been Fquared; also not to interfere with tennon! d, into the saw. Yare fast and loose 
one another. The lower saw, G, cuts tbe pulleY8. The movement of the carriage, B, 
lower, and the upper one the top shoulder of with the raile to be tennoned , is continuous, 
a rail. until the tennons are completed. When a 

The arbors of these saws are sustained rail is tennoned, its endR are reversed, and 
on a metal stand, mounted on the top of the carriage returned to its former position, 
frame, A. and they can he moved nearer to when the operation of tellnoning I,he other 
or further apart,. like D. The curved slot, c, end proceeds in the same manner. This ma
in the stand. L, with its set screw, M, is chine operates correctly, and with great ra
shown for the upper one. This is for the pur- pidity. Its parts are so combim d 11.8 to ren
pose of adju.ting them to cut a sbould�r of der the process of tennoning easily adjmted 
greater or less depth. The levers on the to various sized ten Ions, and the process is 
swinging frames are for operating them to continuous, from begi nning to end, till the 
adjust tbem . ten noning is complete. 

N N are the horizont.al tennoning saws at- The conveuient method of adjusting the 

tacbed to a bnb, and secured on a v'Ttical saws in this m�chine, and the rapidity and 
spindle. These saws are so arranged that ease with which it operates, we havebe&n 
the lower face of one stands, WhPll the ma- assured by the patentee, render it of inesti
chine is not in operation, even with t.he ex- mabie value for the purposes specified. It is 
t,remity of the lowest teeth of the upper saw, as,&rted to be the best of tbe kind ever put 
G, aDd tile lower face of the other, even with into Ilse. 
the extremity of the highest teeth of the More information may be obtained by let
lower saw, G. Consequent.ly, when the ma- ter addressed to Mr. Wardwdl, at Lake Yil
chine is ill operation, the pieces slitted off'i lage . 
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[l;teported Officially for the Scientific Atl"erican.] 
LIST OF P A TENT CL A IMS 

Issued from the United States Patent Office, 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 3, 1855. 

SANDPAPER CUTTING MAOHINES.-William Adamson, of 
Philadelphia, PII. 

I claim the employment of thin elastic blades, L Land 
R K, of uniform thickness. fiO arranged that the revolving 
blade shall overlap slightly the stationary blade, in the 
manner a.nd for the purpose substantially as set forth. 

FIRE ARMS.-� th1\D Allen, of Worcester, Mass. 
I do not ell-lim a rotary cbarg-6 receiver placed within or 

applied to fI gun bnrrel, nor do I claim a sliding or movable 
brt'ech so ftpplied to the barrel as to constitute not only a 
breech thereto, and a means of uncovering the rear end of 
the bore of the barrel, and enabling a cartridge to be in
trorluced into the same, but a contrivance for shearing or 
el1tting' off the rear part or end of the ca.rtridge after the 
introduction of f'uch cartridge into the barrel. 
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rear of its charge chamber, that it (or its cylinder) may be 
capable of being rotated or turned in on one direction 80 
as not onJy f,O uncover the rear end of 8uchcharge chamber, 
and present a passage or opening through WHich a charge 
rutty be jntrodnced into it, but rotated bac·k SI) as to oover 
the rear end of the charge chamber, and constit"Q.te a breech 
thereto. 

Nor do I claim a turning lever and breech so applied to 
the rear end or part of a gun barrel, as to be capable of 
behlg turned up so as to uncover fiuch end sufficiently to 
permit a charge or cartridge to be introduced into the bar
rel. 

But I claim so combining a. rotary (If movable breech, 
and a charge chamber togethel', and with the barrel of a
fire-arm, that not only when lhey (the said breech and 
chamber) are moved or rotated in one direction, shall the 
breech uncover lhe passage into the barrel, and such charge 
chamber be brought into a position to permit a cartridge to 
be pat':sed into it and the barrel � but when they (the said 
breech and chamber) are rotated in the opposite di�'ectjon, 
such breech sha.ll be made to cover the passage into the 
balrel. and such charge chamber, in conjunction with the 
barrel, be caused to bend, break and hold such cartridge as 
specified. 

I all:'lo claim the charge chamber and breech block D, 
provided with journals and bearjngs as specified, extendillg 
the movable breech F beyond the block ill manner as de
scribed, in order that not only ma-v said breech serve as a 
scraper to t,he inside surface of the case C, but that the 
block may be protected f rom the injury and friction of the 
carbonaceous matter resulting from the explosion of a 
charge as specified. 

RIVING SHINGLES, &c.-A. C. Billings and B. H. Rug
gle:o:, of' Palmer, Mas!!!. 

l.,t. We claim giving the prepar feed motion to the cllr· 
riage L by means of the inclined or wedge shaped pr(\jec· 
tion (k), on the gate I. le"\1er Q, and pawl (n), which acts 
against a rack on the underside !,If the carriage L, 8S shown 
and described. 

2d. We clKim "Connecting or a.ttaching the head block N 
to the carriage L. by means of the spiral spring P, for the 
purpose of allowing the bead·block to yield or give when 
necessary as set forth. 

[The spring P, embrtWed in the second claim, acts as a 
buffer when the "knife meets with undue resistance from. 
knots in the blocks, or irregular direction of the grain of 
the wood. Themethad ot feeding or directmg the carriage, 
so as to mov-e the block or bolt for the �hingle to be pro
perly cnt, if! effected l:)y the wedge· shaped projection k in 
the fir�t clahn. When the knife gate bas nearly reac.hed 
the length of its npward" stroke, this wedge shaped projec· 
tion acts a.gainst the end of the lever Q, which operates a 
pawl working in the carriage rack t,o direct the carriage and 
i ts block of wood properly to the action of the riving 
knife. The whole invelltion ib one of a very excellent na· 
t u re.}. 

SELF"REGULATING WIND MILL.-Addison P. Brown, of 
Brattleboro'. Vt. 

I claim, 1st, the helical slot and pin, as a means of go· 
verning the deglee of obliquity of the faus to the wiud. id, 
the combination of weight,,., with the helical slots and pim 
combined sud operating in the manner and for tlle purpose 
speO'ified. 

[An engraving of this invention will soon be published in 
the SCIENTiFIC AMERICAN.] 

BURGLAR'S ALAR:M.-J1Jphraim Brawn, of Lowell, Mass. 
I "laim al'fanging the locking and discharging levers, the 
main and seconriary knob rod .. , the ltuboltltlg lever and bolt 
rods, substantially as flpccitied and represented 

I also >claim arranging the key levers with respect to lhe 
locking and discharging leven� liS de:;cribed, amd com 
bining such key levers with the locking aud dlbcharging 
leverl:l, by one or two selies of sliding pins, or their equIva
lents. made to operl-l-te through holes in a block arut.nged 
with respect to the lockillg alld dlschalgiIlg level/i, es)'en
tially as set forth. 

I also claim arranging tIle alarm app ratus with respect 
to the 10cking and discnargitlg levers, all specitied ; also, 
arranging the countor wheel or apparatus, and combining 
it with the H.larm appal'atus in manuel' as described, nOL ill· 
tending to claim the use of a countIng apparatus or regis· 
ter or COnnectlou with the alarm appar>.hu�, such havtug 
been claimed by me in my former plltent. 1 also claim 
com'tlining with the lever Q the ihird knob R, by which 
sll.id lever may be operated uuder certtl.in circumstances, t:l.S 
specified. 

I also claim arranging the main and secondary knob 
rods, so that the latter may slide through the tormer, or the 
former he made to slide on the latter, uuder circumstances 
al:'l .specified. 

BORING AND TURNING WOOD.-Adolph Brown and Felix 
Brown. of New York, N. Y. 

1st. We claim the manner of guiding and turning roltnd 
the wood by pas:.ing said wood througn sllltable hole::. m!:l.de 
through the wheels L, thereby allowing the wood to be fed 
up to the tools, ar, the same time the same is turJled round. 

2d. We claiffi the ring (�') with the tools fur eutliugull"LlJe 
wood, attached. drranged, and worked as �peciti(:ld. 

HARVESTER REELs,-Garduer A. Bruce, of Mechanics
burgh, IlL 

1 claim constructing the hars (b) of the reel E. as shown, 
viz., having t.he pivots (c) at the end of said bars placed at 
the edges of the end�, and titted loosely in holes at the ends 
of the radial arm!; (d), so that lhe bars ml;l,Y, by their own 
gravity, remaiu in a vertical po!:!itiou as the reel rotates. for 
the purpose as set forth. 

[The bars (b) of the reel, while it (the reel) rotates, being 
always in a vertical position. and presenting a broad surface to the grain, allow the cutterl:i to act in a superior manner, 
and also mAke the cut grailllie properly on the platform, to 
be raked off by a selr·acting rake, and discharged in excel
lent gavelo into a receiver. which, at proper intervals, tilt 
each gavel on the ground. 'l'he improvtment is a very 
good one.J 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTERS.-8ylvester Colburn, of 
AlH"lOnia) Uoun. 

I claim the emplo�'ment of the elastic plR.tes, h, fitted 
within lhe fingers H, abd acted upon by springs, g, ar
ranged substantially lUi bhown for the purpose set torth. 

[To.e ohject of the elastic plates h io. to prevent the sickle 
from clogging, and alISo to keep the cutter teeth sharp by 
workiug over tbe plates, which are made to anwer the same 
pUrpose as a knife steeL] 

lbLL STEP.-Juliu8 C. Dickey, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y.: 
I ciailn the applicNolion of the roller D, <iol,d lever Eo 101' 
H.djllsting the height of the mill spindle when the IM-tter rests 
in the tube 0, and said tLlbe is secured to the tram-block, in 
the manner b:et tOlth. 

� tientifit �m£ricnn + 

ATTACHMENTS F'OR LWHTNING RODS.-Robert D. Dwyer, 
of Richmond, Va. 

I claim {'onstructing a lightning rod holder of but two 
parts, of such a form that the lig-htning rod will connect 
them to each other, at the same time that it comhines itself 
securely with them, substantially as represented and Stlt 
forth. 

LO(JKING-J.JATCBES FOR DooRs.-Edmund Field, of 
Greenwich, Conn. 

I claim nothing new in the locking bolt or catch sepa
rately considered, nor yet in merely combining them so that 
the locking bolt is arranged to shoot into and lock the 
catch. 

But I claim the arrangement substantially as shown and 
described of the locking bolt B, with F, when these parts 
are hung and operate together, essentially as set forth, and 
80 that the locking bolt with its tumbler guards and otber 
appurtenance or avpurentances. when uot being used to lock 
the door, are !'let in motion by the catch cach tilDe it is oper
ated, substantially as, and for the purposes set forth. 

[This lock is for sliding doors and embraces the arrange
ment of the services named, and is a V'iry ingenious combi· 
nation for the purpose. Flench and English Patents have 
been taken for this improvement through the Scientific 
American Agency.] 

:MACHINES FOR WASHING SA.ND.-George Finley, of Col· 
lins 'fownship, Pa. 

I claim the use 0' the jet block, or itJ� equivalent, for the 
purpose of distributing the sand aud water over the surface 
of the sieve, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

KNITTING MACHINES.-Thomas Fowler, of Cohoes, N. Y. 
The distinguishing characteristics of my improvements in 

rotary knitting machines for making ribbed work are ex
pressed or indicated in the following statement of what I 
chdm :-

ht. I claim combining a revolving, rAdiating series of 
horizontal, fixed hooked needle�, and fl, series of vertical, 
movable hooked needles, that are so operatltd within and by 
a revolving slotted cylinder, or its equivalent, and by cams, 
as described, tllat the two series of ueedles shall operate 
together, and with one, or mort:: than one set of appliances. 
each consisting of one sinker and two pressers, and make 
cylindrical ribbed work substantially as set forth. 

2u. I claim con:.bining and arranging thjj ket of movable 
needles, with the revolving slotted cylinder, and one, or 
more thau one set of sta.tionary cams, eacll set consisting of 
the cam :ill, and it depression, and an elevation in the cam 
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the radial needles, and then downwards to cast off the old 
stitches from themselves, and, finally, upward and inward 
to allow the yarn to be again fed upon the radial needles in 
their revol ving course. 

And the followh'g improvements, viz.: 
1st. I claim the inside guide stitch F, constructed nnd 

arranged with the two sets of needles, as described; to help 
1,0 cast off the old stitches of the radial needles, and to in
creabe the dtstance between the old stitches and the new 
ones, upon the movable needles, at the same Lime their 
barbs are depressed. 

2d. I claim the outbide stitch, cam G, constructed and 
arranged as del:'lcribed, to help cast off the old stitches of 
the movable needles. 

3d. I claim. the cam (a), constrncted and arranged as set 
torth, to assist the return of the movable nf1edle!S to, and to 
retain them in, the pObltiQn they occupy during the feeding 
ot"the yarn upon the radial needles. 

BOOK CLASP.-Charles Folsom, of Cambridge, Mass. 
I claim the described book clasp, consttuct�d and operat

ing in the manner u.s substantially set forth. 
HOKSE POWER.-H. H. Fultz, of Lexington, Miss. 
I claim tht; application ot the driving wheellJ, in comb.:" 

nation with the shaft A, and pinion V, when construcled 
and operating in the manner described, for the purpose .spe
cified. 

[This is 8 very novel arrangement for a horse power, and 
its construction involves but little eJlpeURe. An upright pi
voted shaft, A, is provided, from which a horizontal shaft 
radiate!;. The outer extremities of this lateral �haft is fur
nished with a large driving wheel, C, which rests on the 
ground, and derives its motion from contact therewith, as 
the horse walks around. By means of pinions, D, gearing 
with the inner peripheries of the driving wheel, power is 
communicated to any desired pulley, One or a dozen ar.i· 
mals can be put to work, as requir�d. It is Qne of the cheap 
est horse-powers that we know ot, and is a valuable inven
tion.] 

STEAM BOILERs.-James Harshman, of DAyton, Ohio. 
1 claim formIng an external caRing 01' covering of (�(lpper 

for !Stoves, and aU heat·ditfnsing devlcelS, or apparatu"es, 
aud steam boilerfl, in the mallller and for the purposes as 
herein bhoWll and desci ibed. 

CUTTING CAVITIES, SPHERICAL, ELLIPSOIDAl., ETc.-Isaac 
B. Hartwell, ot" Woodstock, Vt. 

1st. I claim the spheriml Rhell or cutter 0, turning at the 
8ame tIme on the aXIs ot til" I"Iphere of WhlCh the shell i� a 
palt, bO It!:! to cut a tspherical groove, or a convex and COE. 
c,�ve surface of less extent lhan a quadraut of the 8uperflceb 
of a sphere, yet, corre1:lponding in hhape TO the couvex !lur· 
face of u. <ipherical sectIon tormed by two planes pal:!s1JJg 
through the sphel e!-I.l right angle!"!. 

2d I claim the method of giving R compound motion to 
the spherical ,,·hell or cutter, by means of the LIght get:l.r wheel 
V, h�, 1, aud ttle loose gear wheel Q, revolvillg on the axe� 
of the f(}ckillg frame J K so as to oe in Ijonnection with I he 
pmion R In all llecestlary positions of the rockiug frame 
J K. 3d. I claim the use of circnlar saws set in an oblique 
sliding frame, in connection with lhe sphericel cutler tllr the 
pUlpose of cuttIng btraight grooves to connect with the 
bphericttl grOlJves M-t each end of the block ot" wood. 

I.ARD LAMP.-James D. Hays, of Mt. Morris, Ill. 
1 claim lh;;; comlllUation of the cylindncll.I chamber B, 

piston .. b�, and the valve .0, at the lower elld of t.he wick 
tube () whereby the laid is retained 1ll the wick tulJe, when 
"he pi::.tOll is moved hack to refill the chamber .B. 

lThe piston used in this lamp to fill it, and keep the lard 
close up to the heat of the flame, is a very excellent im· 
provement for the burning of common lard iu a buperior 
manller.] 

ApPARATUS FOR SETTING Bows TO CARRIAGE Tops.
Edwttrd Ha.yes, of Itt' heelwg, Va., alld Aiolgan Hayel'l, of 
WashingtolJ, .Pa. 

We cla.im sjjtting or adjllsthlg the bows A. for carriage 
top.:!, by meauli of Ii. t'ramlug C01l8lfUcted sub�tautial1y a� 
herein I-hOWll, and provided With clamps (n), adjustable 
piece:; (h), aud ttdju8table ",rms or pivots (L), a.,. descllbed. 

[By this invention the bows may be Bet in a perfect 
manner, and with greaLfliocility. All that the workma,n hab 
to determine is the l'Iize of the top r�quirtd The lOp of the 
framing is then contracted or enlulgeu by a,rju.:.ting the 
pieces h.J 

REGULATING THE ISSUE APEltTURES, AND OF SUSPEND 
ING TUH.BI.N.l:!1. W H.I!:EL�.-Birdldll ilolle.y, of �t::J..ltlCA .Falls, 
N. Y. I clRim the mode described of opening and closing the 
issues, a.Jld l"t'gltiating lheir extent, HI cOlllbinatioll with the 
mode of hangmg the l"evol vmg wh;;-el, alS t:lt::t tortl!. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HA.RVESTERS.-Wi1liam H. Hovey, of 
Spdugtield, llabs. 

I cla.im the employment of the II clearers" (i), attached to 
thPl bar li', an,j workiug in the recesses (e), of the finger:s (b), 
for the purpose ot p,eveuLing the chokiug" or clogging of lhe 
:-'lckle a8 shown, the bit-r F beiug couuectei.l. to one O! 
moTU of the cuttt::rs (I), by pivots W, uy wInch motion is 
eommunicated to Iht::lll. 

[The 01 ject of this improvement is the more pedect pre· 
vtmtion of clogging, which, in spite of the IOHony deVices 
tried for this purpose, is. still an evil belollging to 1ll0 ... t reap� 
ing machines. l'he clearers i are plates which work in re
CeSseS between the fiuger.s.J 

HANGING PLA.NE STOCKS AND THEIR MOUTH PIECl!:S.-M. 
G. Hllboard of New York, N. Y. 

I claim the construct lUll and attachment of the plaue 
stock and preStmrtl bar (b), to the bed trl1me ot the planing 
mHchille, by wtJlch t,he pre8!!Ul e of Ultl b tr l� regulated, Rud 
the bar and plane stock ca.n be turned bade to !:Iharpen the 
plaue. 

I &11010 claim jointing the flo.ding or front plane to springs, 
or hal'."';· urnwf.;, on <t lJivottu rise aud tidl. as above se, forth, 
over the mequahties of lhe uoardill, as above topecified. 

MACliiNES FOR MAKING RnrETs.-}i'rederll'k W. Hoffman 
and Gil. W. LTUi:\tllv 1<'0, (Jan, (If the (Jouuty alJd State ot J..� ew 
YOlk. 

We claim the knife 25 flO arranged in relation to the lower 
jaw, or jaws, and the he,lder, that while it serves as a cut
ter, it also movt's up the inclined plane jaw, and fOlms a 
solid 8upport IJ.)f the rear end of the blank during t1.:e mak
ing of the head, as set forth. 

ATTACHING THE CONNECTING BAR TO THE CUTTERS OF 
HARVESTLltS.-James Little & Wylie Little, of Princeton, 
lsd. 

We clfl.im connecting the pitman or connecting rod G to 
the kickle bar F, by means of the cylindrical projection (i), 
on the pnd of said bar, and the loop (j), at, the end of the con� 
necting rod as shown, whereby the pitman may be readily 
COllllt'cted to and detltChed from the bar F, and at tl:e �ame 
time a durable connection or attachment of the bar and pit· 
man obtained. 

[This method for connerting and detaching the pitman 
and cutter bar readily, by the devices named, is a simple 
and useful improvement.] 

SCREW" F A.STENINGs.-John London and Otto Ahlstrom, 
of New York, N. Y. 

We claim :-lst. Constructing the head of a screw bolt of 
fixed wedges or inclined pieces a a, and loose expanding 
pieces b b, whereby the act of screwing up, the nut is ctlused 
to exp>tnd the said head, for the purpose of making it tit 
tightly in fl, suitable cavity or hole in which it is placed, 
f!lUbstHntially ali herein described. or, what is equivalent, 
constructing the nut with the said fixed wedges or inclined. 
pieces, and expandiug .side pieces, so that by screwiug in 
the bolt it may, in the same ruN-liner, be expanded to fit 
tightly within a suitable cavity. 

2d. Forming the fixed wedges, a a, or inclined side pieces 
of the bolt or nu up the !Hde!:l of the bolt, as illustrated in 
figs. 1 and 2, and herein del:icnbed. so as to get a great length 
ot bearing for the expanding piecel:'l, wilh a I;mall·sized 
bolt head or nut. 

3d. COllfil1ing the expanding pieces b b, to the bolt or nut, 
by means of au el!tl:'ltlc ring c, Imbstautially 11,8 described, 
which keeps them always in condition to use, on the bolt 
or nut, and which allows them to expand and to remain 
parallel during their expansion, and Contnicts the collar, 
wh�n Lhe nut_o.r'bolt is nnscrt:lwed, and allows the bolt or 
uut to btrtemoved. 

[This invention is one of great simplicity, utility and im
portance, and of unlimited application. It embraces ex
panding screw bolt heads and nuts. which will enable hals, 
stauncheons and bolts to be screwed into holes made jn 
stone walls, as easily and as firmly a8 screws can be secured 
in timber. The bolts are made according to this invention, 
are perfect devicel!1 for securing iron brackets to masonry, 
&c.J 

SEWING MACHINES.-Jean, Pierre Molliere, of Lyons, 
Fral.l.ce. Patented 1U j1'rance, Ma,y 30, 185-!· 

1 claim. ot even date with the jI�reuch patent for the Bame 
invention. 

!:st, The movable fulcrum b, of the graduated sliding 
piec� d, for lenglhening or shortening tht1 arm of Lhe level" 
b c. i n  f:onnection WIth the catches f t'l", ot dlffertllt 
leugthlS, whereby the movement ot' the mck shaft 0, or of 
the piuion .P, can be varied at pleasUle, 1:'10 as to produce 
any length of stitch that may be d68ired, the whole arranged 
aud operated !Substantially in the md.nner de�crilJed. 

2d. 'fhe guides T T'; 01 tbe tooth ra.Lk Q, and the rollers 
G ti' U", lor keepmg in place the aujustuole piece carriers 
R R, anti the tuoth nwk Q', whieh bleadlly pu:;hls lor ward 
the pit:ce to be stlwed, ijO as to secure a ttlgular 8uccebsion 
01 smehes, the wholo:: arrauged and operated 8ub8umtially 
in the mctllHt:r described. 

3d. 1'11e at:tiou ot the hook, or lever h, when the upper 
needle canitlr is ascendiug upon the lever i, where b) tiltl 
voint j. bear-iug upon the rad k, tnakes it press the pit::ce III 
against the piece ll, so a:; to seize and hola fi:1�t Ihe needles 
�t1�:n
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to lJe sowed, tb� whole at:l"tlnged aud operated substantlally 
in the luallller delScribed. 

4th. The lever 11\ and its two hooks, x x', for pa.ssing be .. 
YOlJd the line ot ;tlwing, and takmg hold of the thlt:ad, at 
the lUOmtnt when the uetdlts are lIeld above lhe plates � s, 
and puHibg it after tht:m, and clo�ing up the �eam, together 
whh the apparatus, fig. 5, pIttte I, fur overcomiug tl.ie ob
stacle arhnu/b from bhort thl eads; the whole arranged and 
operated 8UlJst!:l.llti!:l.lly in the mauuer deSCrIbed. 

5th. '1'be l"ItOppiIlg levers 4, and 4', figure 7, plate I, for 
arre!Stillg the two uet:dle carnelS III theIr courl:'ie, wheu the 
thrt::ad u(eal�s, whieh, by throwilJg the bull 10 out uf per
peudieular, ungeM-l" the catcht:s l' l' 1", by the piece K H, 
and so unng the machine to a stop; the whule arranged and 
operated bUlJbtamia.ily in the r;uauuer ht::rdn debcribeu. 

6th. The· bowiug oj every kilJd ot lieam, whether tltraight 
or cloO)ted., by wl.J.u.t i;:l klJOWU a::l tUe Sl.wemaker's 8\iilch, 1D 
the maliuer hullstcintially descnbed. 

THIP HAKME:R.8.-Milo Peck, of New Haven, Coon. :-1 
do HOL chum the lifdng apvarattlS de>cr b�u uy it:;elf ; this 
hah already been I:!ecured to me lJy lettelS v",tent, November 
25, 1851; out 1 clallll so coutlOlllllg the admiSSIOn and exit 
of all' above the PHHoU, that the furce of the blow given by 
the hammer may be rcguhl.ted uy the condenbatlOU alld at· 
tenud.tion of the air, as I:H:t forth. 

D RESSING CONICA� TAPERING SURFACES -Paul Peck 
ham, 01 Peter!:!ham, .Ma,,!S, :-I clai.m the arr&llgtJUlcnt and 
apl}1icatioll of the d�prt;ssing rest 0, with rel:iptlct to the 
hollow lubular cutler stock. substantially Rti deSCrIbed, �o 
as to eualJ!e it person 10 dre�s or. round a ta.pering stick of 
wood in mallner as bpecitied. 

MOW1.NG MA..CHI.NEs.-Samuel Rockafellow, of Coatsville, 
Pa. :-1 cll-loim ratto-ing and depres.sing the tinger bar K, liud 
cOlis,queutly the CUilers e f by meallS of the vert}cut bms 
.M.M, uavlI.lg wheel!'! U 0 at theIr lower ends, ann P, at· 
tached to tbe cruS1j piece N, of the bars M �\1, levt:r Q, und 
shaft R, wllh itlil arm :oj attachtd. The above parth oeiug 
arlanged hubstantialty as shown and debcnbed. 

[This lmprovement affords a ready lUeRlH:I tor raiti:ing and 
depressing the finger bar and cutters by simply operating 
thea.rm 8. 

MAClll.NE FOR SHUCKI.NG AND SUELLl.NG COR-N.-John S. 
RoUow, of ]'redencK.sbnrgh. Va.. :-I daiw the diagonal 
ribbed per10rateu COlj.cave wben hinged tit the upper elJd, 
u.nd bU1JPoned Oil IijJrlllgs at the lowtlr end in combinatiun 
with the diagonal rH.lo .... tld cy1iuder, bubstautlally as al.ld for 
tht:: purpJse tSl}t::cliied. 

FEEDlblG SHEETS OF PAPER TO PRINTING PRESSES -A. 
H. HOWH.ud, of Allegbany Ulty, l�a. ;-1 claim the elUI}JOY
mem vf the �winging hame E, provided wlth thtl rollers G 
lX, III cowllimtlioJ..l wuh Llle vibratlug arm N, and c1<1.mp ur 
lip g. ope lated by the !Slotted bar S. The parts lJeiug ar
rd.ngtld as bhoWli, aud t...peni-ting III Lhe mauuer and for the 
purpose ali set forth. 

[This machine is designed to sup�rcede hand feeding. The 
8be�.s are laid on a pllt::, and ted iu by aUlomatic move· 
meuts to �he prt::l:ls, through the devictls eml>raceJ. III the 
claim] 

CUTTING STRA..IGHT OR CURVED MORTISES.-Q. Smith, of 
CiUellll1tll1. UHlO :-1 claim tile twu ::.eglU0ut piece". 1:'.P, 
placed at an angle to �ach other, ur stlM-lgllr, 1:'10 HS to direct 
tilt:: 1/1.(elal mov�ment of' tllt:: monising t.:lllsel iu a cllrvt!d or 
right lille, aud th"l'ehy form a ('urvtld or btraight mortibe, as 
mtmtlollt:d, all bub!:!laJ..ltially, lor Ihe purpo�t:sbet WIth. 

CORN .PLA..NTEltS.-William Stinson, of Georgetown, Pa. : 
I aw aware llldL bpades billlilar to mine have betm u ed, Out 
1 cid.lln tile auaugement .ut the lSet::ll roller!'! and corll box in 
the bpoke of the wlleei, iu COilll.llnatiol1 with the ISpade, ali 
!Set furth. 

1.ouMs.-S. T. Thomas, of Lawrence, Mass. :-1 claim. the 
improvcment. of wOlklllg till;) plcker staff III opposIte tHrec. 
tlOllS, by means of Ii. tiexlule btaif havmg !Sufficient :stitt'
uess to lllove !Sr\.ldpicker stan' b!:LCKWarU, whtln Mid btrap ill 
moved uy a lever, eul!stantudly as described. 
th� ���ktl�
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and a tnppillj.! or lU<:ker lever i', or the equlvaltlnt thereot, 
the IMIDe lItH, g for the purpobe ot uperatUlg the lever ot" the 
btllllper, aw1 jt:llievillg the tOlked lever Y, ot SltalU ttS oped 
tied, du: .lSald lmprVvemellL eua.bll1,g to btl ulled a torked lever 
V, of grea.t Ilghtuesli aud delicacy ot conlStructiou, and ca· 
pable of l.H:liug Olltll ated by tl.ie tiu6st q UH.litH;lS ot welt alld 
threa.d. 

1 i.!O not claim applying a friction pully and band to the 
yam bt::aw, DOl' do 1 claim hu£!taiull,g thu wu.rp by ruea.lJts ot 
a guide r�l\er supvort�d by upright levers, operated with 
we,gl.ned It\ver� oy twu beclOn� aud geals, aud for the pur
pO�f: or mamtainil g all t.quality {,j ttlJ1MOll 011 the walp dur
JUg the wt;avillg ol'ent.tioll, but wh!:Lt 1 do claim ilS ananglllg 
and curuUllllllg the fnctiou PUllY, p', the buud, J " the lever�, 
:sl, alJ.d l'Ipnug. x', or it.lS eqt1lVall;lnt, bO atS to o�)enue toge
tht::f, aud WJtll rt:bpeCt to tl.i.tl jlU"n beam, subbttl.ulially as 
sveelfitld. 

LOOMS.-S. T. Thomas, of Lawrence, Mass. :-1 claim 
cowulUUlg with each lOcker lever Laud the litter R, thtlltl 
of·, lin tlrm, �, CU.ll, 1:1., l:wd seetor, U, or the eQuival�ut or 

eqnivalents thereof, the whole being applied together, and 
m,.de to operate in the manner essential1y as specHied. 

I also claim combining with the series of lifters. R R, and 
the pattern prism, k, a ·series of bent levers, f f. or their 
equivalents, and imparting to the pattern prism, vertical, or 
up aud down movemenls, as described, the same being to 
prodllce advantages as �tated. 

I also disclaim. when the UPPH and lower sets of�cords of a 
harness are supported by pulleys as describpd apptying 
both said upper and lower sets of cords to one and the same 
end of a lever operated by a cam, baving a continuous ro
tation as described. I also claim combining with the star CRm and leyer, fer 
moving It set of shuttle boxes, a mechanism substantially as 
described, for imparting an accelerated movement to the 
set of shuttle boxes as explained, the said mechanism con 
si&ting ofibe additionallever, d, the movable wedge, h', and 
its operative mechanism, fiB described. 

I also claim the above described arrangement of a Jac
quard, the wires thereof, the impel1ing pauls, and the star 
cams, and their shaft, whereby one Jacquard apparatus ap
plied at one end oft,he loom, is made to operate two inde 
pendent shuttle motions of the loom, as explained. I also claim �o applying to the main shaft a friction clutch 
wheel, and a fly or balance wheel. thllt the fly may run 
loosely upon the sbaft, and be capable of being mQved either 
towards, or away from the friction clutch, in combination 
with HO cOllnecting the fly with the shipper that 1he said fly 
shall he moved laterally during, and by the movements of 
the shipper, 8S described. I also claim, combining with the friction wheel and the 
shipper. M described, a brake mechanism for throwing said 
brake, g3, into and out of operation, as specified, such me
chanism con�i8ting of the lever latch, h3, the pnjection, 
13, and spring, f3, as specified. 

SPRING BED llOTTOMS.-Hiram Tucker, of Cllmbridge
port, Mass. :-I am aware that an inflexible bar, extended 
entirely across the frame, a.nd supported on spiral springs, 
has been used in Il bed foundation. I do not claim such, nor 
consider such afil making part of my invention, as it is liable 
to Ray in the middle. and is ohjectionable in other re8pects. 

I do not claim an arrangement of helical !ilprings, and ho
rizontal and transverse bands, wherein not only it'i each of 
the lonj!itlldinal bandR cOtlDf'cted to its supporting frame by 
a helical spring- extended flom each end of such band to the 
adjacent end or bar of" such frame. but ea.-ch transverse b�nd 
or Htrip of f:priBg steel is connected 10 the frame by four 
helical springs, two of which are fastened to each end of 
such strip. 

But I claim arranging and connecting the inflexible �R.r, 
B, and lifter, and counter Mway RpringtS (or their eqmva
lentto). together, and with the frame A, so tbat each, when 
a mattress is laid upon it, sbll.ll extend under, and �ive sup· 
port to ",uch mattrtl�s, and operate as an ela!:ltic foundation 
therefor, substantially in the manner stated. 

HORSE COLLA.R BLOCKS.-T. J. Van Benscboten, �f 
Poughkef'psie, N. Y. :-1 chtim not.hing new in the arrll.nge· 
ment of the one screw rod hetween the two jaws, nor yet, in 
the mere arrangement of the three jaws or blocks. and the 
effecting of a longiturlinal and lateral �tretch to the collar, 
by the one operation of the screw; when thefle parts have 
been differently operated, as such bave before been used. 

But. I claim the arrangemE'llt and operation together. Rub· 
stantially as "hown and described, of the obliquely �}jdi�� 
back jaws, c, along either 2.ide or edge of the collar. on ltS 
interior, with the �tationary.. front jaw, to the narrow or 
upper end of the collar, as, arnl...f.Qr the purposes set forth, 
and whereby the advantages specified are obtained. 

And I further claim /living to the bliquely blidhig jaws, 
c, acting separate1y, but in concert, increased freedom of ac
tion or play on their ways, to effect Flimu}t,aneously.the la
teral and longitudinal stretch of the collar by connectm� the 
freely flupported operating screw nut, E. with the obliquely 
!:-liding jaws, by spring arms, f, as !Set forth. 

[This improvement in the blocks for making the horse 
collar will save much la.bor. By the movement of a screw, 
the movable jaws are distended to form the collar of the 
proper size and shape. The improvement is not only good 
with respect to facilitating the work in making collars, but 
it also combines simplicity with utility.] 

HEATING FEED WATER TO RTEAM BOILERS-Roht. Wil
son, of Columbus City, Iowa: I claim the arrangement of 
the feed. water pipe, e, opening within the exit steam pipe, 
1', in relation to the exl;!aust steam pipe, b, within the feed 
wa1er reservoir, whereby the entire exhaust steam may be 
COnaen'leri, and the entire feed water pass through, operating 
DS and for the purpol:'ies set forth. 

HTOVE8-Robt. Wilson, of Columbus City, Iowa : I claim 
the combined cylinder, stove and oven, connected and. sup
p.orted u.s described, and lined with removable rolll;l of sheet 
iron, for the purpose specified. 

SEWING MACHINE8-J. B. Woodruff, of Washington, :no 
C.: I cll:lim. hr!:!t, the making of the needle bar hollow and 
providing it with a door or I'1lide, for the purpo�e of holding 
incR.!-.ed therein such parts of the machine as may be desired, 
and this I claim, whether the needle bar be ornamented 8S 
de!'cribed, or otherwise. 

I also claim the direct and positive connection of the 
neelile Rrm find 8hrlttle carrin, by which means they both 
move simultaneously I-lnd in flerfect, harmony with each oth
er, so that whichever way th� pulley is driven, the oper8� 
tion of the machine will be the same, substantially as de� 
scribed. 

BEVELING AND POL1SHlNG THE INNER EDGES OF DA· 
GUERREOTYPE FACE PU.TE8 OR MATs-Edward Brown,of 
Waterhury. Ct. (al-l!Sig-ner 10 the Scoville Mallufacturing Co ) 
I claim lhe combination of the rotary burnisher, f, and vi
brating or yielding- frame, 0, nrranged and operating as 
shown, and for the purpose set forth. 

(The articl\.') known as the daguerreotype mat, is the orna
mental vlate or innerfmme which accompanies the minia
ture portrait when completed by the daguerreotypist.
These mats are struck by means of a die out of sheet brass. 
They are afterwards put into a lathe, where their surfaces 
are ornamented in the most beautiful ma.11Der. Then they 
are dipped and burniRhed, whichincrea�eM their beauty! and 
renders them really ma.gnificent. The machine above pat
ented accomplislles Rn important purpose in beveling and 
burnishing tbe edg-e:; of the mat. It saves a gff'st deal of 
halld labor, and is a highly valuable invention. Tue bevel· 
ing hastherelore been done with files by hand. The mats 
made by the Scoville Company are in general use through� 
out the country, and are weB known for their excellence] 

MITERING PRI.NTERS' RULEs-Wm, McDonald, (a.sRignor 
to R Hoe & Go. ) of New York City: 1 d() not claim the 
plate, A, alJd plane, D, fvf they a.1 e well known, and iu gen
e'1-I1 uI-e. 

Hut 1 ch\im attaching to the bed, A, and framing, B, a 
sectol' guide viale, E, to which plate the bed, �" i .. secured 
by a sel screw, U, the hed F. having a curved pnjectlon, 
e attached to it, which projection works in a rtJce:-s or 
g�oove, It, iu the plale, l!�. by which tLt:: bed, 1<"', may be ad
jusled at thl' debired angle with the plate, A, alld the ends 
of the rules beveled or cut, a.s showll and lor the pnrpuse set 
funh. I 

[The object of beveling the ends of the rules is to form 
miter joints in lockhlg them together in rectangular forIM 
for the borders enclosillg the type.] 

WATER METER-J!lmeS Curtis and Samuel Hoard, of Chi
cago, 111.: Flr!'!l., thongh we do not chdm the invention of 
8. meier cumpoMed of two cylinders or chamllers, 01 which 
one i� tillt;d while the other is discharged, we claim the em· 
ployment 01 two chambers, haviug- I-ouch communication 
wilh etlch other, that the incoming water entering each cy
lilJder or chamber, in its tum, will expel Ii. volume of nil' 
previoll!Slv contaiued thel eill, and driv� it into th� other cy
linder 01' chamber, aud cause the said air to act.as a niston 
to separate jrom the incomiI'g waler, and to di�cbH.Ige, 
through the agency of the pl'esslue thtlreoi, the water in the 
otlJet C) lillder or chamber, 8ubstantiall� a .. dtkcribt'd 

Hecond, though we do not claim lhe invention of a float 
valve 10 shut off the flow ot the fluid through a meter, in 
('»I;e of the parts becJming derttDged, we clalm fitling a til·at 
valve, f, to each end ot the pipe, J, tb.rough which the all" iM 
tran!'!ferred from ont! to the other of the two mea.")uring cylin
der ... or chamtJers, substantHllly a� de:scribed, 80 tha.t in 
whichever cylinder the waler ",houId rise above its pr()per 
ldvel by reason 01 the rieralJg�ment of the inlet and outlet 
valves, the pipe, J, will be cloMd lind the flow of water stop
ped. 

lThe object of this meter is to measure and register the 
exact quantity of water which flows through it in a given 
time. Various meters for such a purpose have been invent
ed and u!:Ied before. but thl"> improvements �pecitied in the:;e 
claim:-;, it is belitwed, will render them more 
les8liaule to get out of order.J 
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i COTTON PRESSES-Augustus M. Glover. of Waterbor· 
ough. S.  C. : I claim the use at' the roller. E, moving with 
the platen, R, in combination with the rack c and pinion 
D, as .de"'crtbed, for the purpose ot' preven'ti�g the plal e� 

i �OUChl.n� the sackin� in its descent, and keeping the platen 
III position when below the hopper, and the sides of the 
bale box removed, as set forth. 

�ORK MACH;NE-.Tohn Power. of Boston, Mass. : First. I 
claim supportmg the head of the knife carriltge near its cen
��r np'-m.a bearin� 8Cl'eWI b, and applying adjustable screws, 
l � . near lt� ends, for the purpo�e o f  making it adjuEltable at 
dlfferent hlghts, and either level or at different inclinations 
substar1tially as set forth. 

I 
Second. I claim giving rotary motion to the mandrel D 

or its equivalent, which revol ves the cork by means �f � 
band, I, connected with the knife carriage, and carrying It 
weight! 0, the weight serving to keep tight the bands and 
transml� motion fr?m the knife carriage to the cork dtiring 
the cnt,tmg operatlOn, and also to draw back the carriage 

i after the cuttin� operation, substantially as described. 
[:Many efforts have been made to cnt corks with machine

ry, but the material is of so peculiar It character that it bas 
been difficnlt to give it that peculiar slanting and beveling 
cut so necessary to make Iltnootb. finished corks. The de
vices n �med in these claims: embrace operating upon .the 
material in the proper manner, while it is rotated, 80 as to 

C lt the proper taper, any size of cork, and to make a per
fectly smooth cut. 

i P..lDDL� WHEEL�-John .Upham Wallis, of Danville, N. 
Y. : I chum attachmg the lUllermost or central portion of 
the buckets rigidly to a single wheel, or central rim a and 
staying the outer portions t hereof to the s9,id rim by' �tays 
b h, s1ilbstA:uti,a.lly �s described, whereby the construction of 
the wheel ls slmphfied, and great strength is obtained. 

[This improvement relates to V,shaped bnckets, the ver· 
tex of which oenter the water first.] 

I PLows-Nicholas Whitehall, of Attica, Ind . : D isclaim 
log all the devices separately considered, I claim the ar
rangement aD� �onnection of th� handles, 0 0, arm!!, M M, 
���:� �:at�!' �a�l;:::n�

e
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CO?LING AND DRYING FLOUR-George Bntler Willison of El lzabeth, �'a, : I claim the application of a draft of col� an ovec and around the upper miHstone in grist mills, be. tween the stone and the curb, to prevent sweating on the stones and �urb, an,d to, cllol �nd dry the flour by means of the fan, h •. I D  combmatlOu WIth the annula.r and tangenthd fi!l'nges inSIde th� curb, to serqe as 3 guide for the .current of 
:h� ;�:p���:::ti�:��� tube or tubes, ill the manner and for 

SEWING MAoHINES-George W. Stedman of Vienna N �. : I cl�im a bo�bin, 0: its equivalent. up�n, and combio. l�g it w�th a re�lpro('atmg plate or looper, which is pro v!ded wlth a pOlDted projection extending before said bobbm, And a.rranged so as to enter the loop of the needle thread. then carry the ,bobbin over the outside of. lind fiual ly back �hr?�gh sai� loop, sub�tantially as described, where. by the ha:b1hty to I?-ISS the stitch and break the needle together w�t� the nOIse and friction of a shuttle is avoided the u!:'!8 of 011 fOl' lubricatillg the shuttle race dispensed with' 

I 
i and the cons.equem soiling of the threa.d prevented. I 

I also claim constructiug the bobbin with one face sunk below, or flush wi�h the edge of the other face its thread i consequently unwmding from its face instead of its periph' ery, fur the 'pur�os� of preventing- the loop of the needle �g::�.d gettIng mSlde of the bo bbin, substantially as l!iet 

�A.RINE ,STEAK ENGINE GOVERNOR-Thomas Silver, of Phdadelphla, Pa. : In the arrangemeut of my ml\rine engiue go�ernor, I do not claim as a novelty the introduction of  a 8p�mg, as that plan has been adopted for the purl10Io;C ot eolltl�smg or contra�tiIlg centrifugal balIs to the center ot 
�x��n

;��i���.
lane, III gover�ors operating in a vertical or 

I �m also aw&re that a single bar with It centrifugal ball on either �nd and re8�ing at the center bas been propo�ed ; that the pIllar or IoIhatt on which it re.sts may be placed hori· zont�lly, for the p:lrpose of transmitting more readily the mO�lOn of the tmglDe, the principle ot" it� action being that of ordmary g?vernorB, and ha.ving nu spring. I claim. III g?vernor�. th.e em�loyment of two oscillating 
i balanced bars, m combmatIon w ith the spindle and /Spring 
I ! or -any eqoJvalent subt-titute there10r in xuch combination' 
, the whole be�ng constructed and arranged &b Het forth. 

• 

DESIGNS. 

tocg?���:���0�\fa�:�1��d�N�ny�f Troy, N. Y. , assignor 

Ci
�
;

�OlIiiS-HenrYHebbard & John Polhamus, of New York 

[We are 'happy to recognize such an activity as is  mani· 
fe�ted by the Patent Office at the present time. The amoUnt 
o1Yabor performed by the examining force of the Depart· 
ment, eontr&1:Its tavorably with previous years at this season 
and we hope the B fire " will be kept up throughout the sum', 
mer months. 

The specifications and drawings for no less than EIGHTEEN 
of the patents in the above list were prepared at this office. 
At the rate applic tions have been made tor patents during 
the l!l.st six months, we are informed by ex-Oommissioner 

I 
Mason, the number of' applicant s  for the year 1855 will ex
ceed tour thousand,-an increa.se which indicates a remark-
able activity among our inventors. 

. 

.. ., . .. 
Report of the CommiBsioner of Patents. 

'l'he following is the Annnal Report, just 
published, of the Commissioner of Patents 
for 1855, to which we referred, in a short no
tice, in last week's issne : 

U. S. PATENT OFFICE, Jan. 31, 1855. 

,j [No. I . J  
Sta,tement of moneys received at the Pat

ent Office durill,g the year 1854 : 
Received on applications for patents, re-is

snes,  additional improvements, and exten
sions, and on caveats, disclaimers, and ap
peals $ 1 34,125 00 

Received for copies, aLld for re
cording assignmell,ts, • 

Amount reimbnrsed to patent 
fund, per act Aug. 4, 1854, 

[No. 2.J 

13, 664 84 

16,000 00 

163,789 84 

Statement of expenditur es from the Pat
ent Fund during the year 1854 :-

Salaries, $5 1,000 85 
�dditional compensation per act 

April 22, 1854, including six 
months in 1853 : 

Temporary clerks, • 

, Books for the library, 
Contingent expenses, 
Agricultural statistics and pur-

chase of seeds, 
Librarian, 
Payments to judges in appeal 

cases, 
Refunding money paid by mistake 

8,827 59 
32 ,750 86 

3 ,772  28 

32,339 78 

2,838 00 
700 00 

475 00 
302 00 

�ti£ntifit �mtritan+ 
Refunding money on withdrawals 34,139 96 

Total amount, 

Excess of expenditures over re
ceipts during the year 

Excess of withdrawals this year 
over last 

[No. 3.J 
Statement of the Patent Fnnd : 

Amount to the credit of the pat
ent fnnd, J annary 1 ,  1854 

Amonnt paid in during the year 
1854, including $ 16,000 reim
bursed by the act of August 
4, 1854 

167 ,146 32 

3,35 6 48 

10 ,673 32 

$28,950 00 

163,789 84 

192 ,739 84 
From which deduct amonnt of 

expenditures during the year : 

Leaving in the treasury January 
1, 1855,  

[No. 4.J 

1 67 ,146 32 

25,593 52 

Table exhibiting the business of the office 
for fourteen years, ending D ec. 31. 1854 ? 

Years. Applica· Caveats Patents Cash 
tions filed. filed. is" ued. · received. 

Cash 
expended. 

1841. 847 312 495 $40 413 01 $23,065 1i7 

1842, 761 291 517 36,505 68 31, 241 48 

1843, 819 315 531 35 315 81 30,776 96 

1844. 1 .045 380 502 42 509 26 36,344 73 

1845, 1,246 452 502 51,076 14 39,395 65 

1846, 1 . 272 448 ('19 50,264 16 46,158 71 

� 1.� _ m . ill U n m 35 

1848, 1,628 607 ij60 67.576 69 58,905 84 

1849, 1,955 595 1,076 80,752 7 8  77.7 16 44 

1850, 2, 193 6U2 995 86,927 05 80,100 95 

1851, 2,258 760 869 95,738 61 86,916 93 

1852, 2.tili9 996 1,020 112 056 34 96,916 91 

1853, 2,673 901 968 121,527 45 132,869 83 
1854, 8,324 868 1,902 163,789 84 167,146 32 

From this last statement, it appears that 
3,324 p atents have been applied for within 
the past year, which is an increase of 651 
over the applications of the previous year. 

The nnmber of patents i�sued in 1854 is 
nearly twice as great as in  1853. 

The number of cases in the office awaiting 
examination on the first day of Jannary, 
1854, was stated, in  the report of last year, 
to have been 582.  Owing to an imperfect 
mode of comp utation; this number was fonnd 
to be incorrect. An actnal connt showed 
that there were reaily 823 cases on hand and 
nndisposed of at the commencement of the 
past year. That numQer is now reduced to 
89, so that the work of the office can hardly 
be regarded as being at all behind hand. Ap
plications are now acted upon within a very 
few days after being made. 

The rec eipts of money from all sources, 
dnring the past year ,  amount to $ 163,789 84, 
and the whole expenditure has been $ 1 67,-
146 32. This exceeds the receipts by $3,356 

48. Among the receipts is  included the sum 
of $ 1 6,000,  refunded to the Patent Office for 
expences incurred, partly in 1853 and partly 
iu 1854, for fitting np the rooms of the new 
building, and for other si milar purposes, so 
that the revenue arbing from fees alone d ur
ing the y ear 1854 has been only $ 147,789 84. 

This falls short of the actual expenditure by 
$ 1 9 ,356 48. 

This excess of expenditnre has resulted , 
partly, from the additional compensation al
lowed by the act of 22nd of April, 1854, to 
clerks mid other persons employed in the of
fice ; in accordance with which, the sum of 
$8,827 59 has been paid durin g  the past 
year, as appears from the foregoing state
ment NO. , 2 .  

T h e  expenditnres - have also been very 
much angmented during the y ear by the ne
cessity of repairing a large nnmber of the 
modeb in the office, aud also of cleaning, 
varnishing, and removing them to their new 
receptacles. 

The crowded condition in which it has 
heretofore been necessary to place them had 
resnlted in nnmerous and great inj uries, 
which it  was incumbent on the office to re
pair. They will be, in a great degree, ex
empt from such inj uries in future. 

But the largest i tem of extraordinary ex
penditnre has resnlted from the augmenta
tion of force necessary to dispose of the ac
cumnlation of arrear ages before mentioned. 

The number of cases now on hand is l�ss, 
by 734, than that which existed a year pre
vious. 

The fees of these 734 cases (amounting to 
more than $20,000) were received in 1853 ; 

the labor has been performed, and the expense 
incurred, in 1854. 

The entire income which has resnlted from 
all the cases disposed of during the past 
year, has been greater than the whole ex
penditnre of that year. 

It is, therefore, possible that the receipts 
for the coming year may be nearly, or quite 
equal to the expenditure, if rigidly confided 
to those things which are indispensably ne
cessary. 'rhere are, however, some matters 
which, though not altogether indispensable, 
seem to commend themselves strongly to the 
favorable consideration of Congress, and 
which will call for some increase of expen
diture in futnre. Among these may be reck
oned, in the first instance ,  an increase of sal
ary to some of the examiuers. - In the report 
for last year it was stated that the examin
ing force had been augmented by placing an 
additional clerk in each of the examining 
rooms, as a second assistaut examiner. The 
despatch of business in the office was much 
facilitated by this arrangement, which was, 
however, found inadequate to the rapid in
crease in the nnmber of applications. It was 
therefore thought expedient to place several 
01 the assistant examiners in charge of du
ties which had previously been intrusted only 
to the principal examiuers. 

Accordingly, on the first of April last, 
fi ve of the assistant examiners were each in
trnsted with the charge of an independ�nt 
examining desk ; so that for nine months of 
the past year there have been eleven separate 
and independent examining rooms, with each 
an acting principal and assisting examiner. 
These assistant examiners who have thus 
been performing the duties of principals, 
an/the clerks of the second class who have 
been acting as assistant examiners, seem to 
'have j ust claims to be placed on a footing of 
equal ity, as to compensation, with others who 
are performing the same dnties, and are sub
ject to the same responsibilities. The neces
sary examination cannot be made with prop
er promptness with a less force than ten prin
cipal and as many assistaut examiners ; 
aud should the business of the office coutinne 
increasing, as it now promises, before the 
end of the present year we shall need twelve 
of  each class of examiners. The number 
shonld, the�fore, I think, be increased to 
that extent at onCe, or power given to the 
Commissioner so to increase it as soon as 
occasion requires. 

'fhe business of the Patent Office progress
es or lingers, in precise proportion to the ef
ficiency of  the examining corps. The in
creased expense of supplying a few addition
al examiners is trifling, in comparison with 
the advantage of having the bnsiness of ex
amination despatched in a few days after the 
application is made, instead of obliging the 
applicant to wait as many months for that 
purpose. 

The report for the year 1853 was illustrated 
with wood engravings, which, though some
what imperfect, are believed to have added 
much to the value of that report, by render
ing it vastly more intelligible than it could 
otherwise have been made. Steps have more 
recently been taken to improve still further 
in this particular, by providing copper-plate 
engravings for this purpose. A conditional 
contract has been made with a competent 
a.rtist, which, if approved by Congress, will 
render the report for the year 1854 highly 
creditable to the office, and eminently nseful 
to the pnblic. I feel great confidence that 
the advantages resulting from these illustra
tions will fully j ustify the increased expendi ·  
ture thereby rend ered necessary. 

The present rate of fees has been in exist
ence for more than sixty years with but lit
tle variation. Durin g that time the intrinsic 
value of money has been very essentially di
minished. The labor and expense thrown 
upon the office has been more than doubled 
by the change which took place in 1836 ; 
and the additional compensation ' more re
cently provided for clerks and other persons 
employ ed in the office has still fnrther con
tributed to swell the ratio of expendi ture to 
that of revenue, and to call for a. new tariff 
of fees, in order to prevent the necessity of 
curtailing the expenses of the office in a way 
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which cannot bnt be prejudicial to the bes 
interests of those by whom those fees will be 
paid. 

It is believed that the inventors them
selves would prefer a sufficient augmentation 
of the rate of fees, to enable the business of 
the office to be promptly and snccessfully 
conducted, rather than to save a few dollars 
at the expeuse of great vexation and delay 
in obtaining official actiou npon their appli
cations for patents. 

In my last annual report, the attention o f  
Congress w a s  invited to the consideratiou of 
the propriety of �bolishing all discrimina
tion in the rate of fees as between citizens 
and aliens ; subsequent reflection has only 
confirmed the opinion then entertained and 
expressed on that subj ect. Some of the ben
eficial results of the liberal policy then re
commended in enducing a like liberality on 
the parts of other nations, are already suf� 
ficiently obvious. 

At the present time, the laws of Canada 
do not permit our citizens to obtain patents 
in that province under any circumstances, 
which causes great inconvenien ce and loss 
to our inventors. All machines invented 
here, can be made and used in Canada with
out any l icense from the Americau patenteee, 
and the p roducts of those machines can, 
with little trouble or expense, be brought 
into our markets to compete with like com
modities manufactured here by persons who 
are obliged to pay for the right to use the 
patented macaine for that pnrpose. Thi s op
erates like a discriminating tariff against 
the home manufacturer, which cannot but 
be prej udicial to his interests. 

Reliable information of a private charac
ter has, however, been received, to the effect 
that the Canadiau Parliament is taking steps 
to remove this canse of complaint. A bill 
was introduccd into that body at a recent 
Session (which has been adj ourned over to 
some time in  the present month,)  and is still 
pending, which contemplates allowing Amer
ican inventors to obtain patents in Canada ; 
and the only cause of doubt as to its becom
ing a law is believed to grow ont of the 
enormons fee demanded by this office from 
all Canadian inventors. The proposed mod-
i lication in our rate of fees, would donbtless 
be followed by the desired change in the 
Canadian law. 'l'his would remedy the diffi
culty complained of by onr inventors above 
alluded to, so far as future patentees are 
concerned, and might perhaps do so in rela
tion to patentees ot a previous date. 

It may be thought that we shall best at
tain onr object by retaliatory measures.
S uch a conrse would be calculated to arouse 
angry and hostile feelings, rather than to 
lead to any final advantage to either party. 

A course dictated by kindness and liber
ality, will soon dissolve the barriers which 
makes nations strangers and enemies. 

We can well afford to lead the way in a 
course of measures which will contribute no 
inconsiderable share towards rendering us 
and our Canadian neighbors practically one 
people. 

I take the liberty of inviting the attention. 
of Congress to the other matters treated of 
in my report for 1853, to which I have no
thing to add at present. 

Very respectfully, yonrs, &c., 
CHARLES MASON, Commissioner. 

... . .. .. 
To Make Beautifnl Hair 011. 

Take one quart of olive oil, or fine lard 
oil, 2!; ounces of spirits of wine, 1 onnce of 
cinnamon powder, 5 drachms of bergamot. 
Heat them together in a large pipkin, then 
remove it  from the fire, and add fonr small 
pieces of alkanet root ; keep it closely cov
ered for six hours, let it then be filtered 
through a funnel lined wi th blotting or fil

tering paper. 
.. . .... . .. 

Quick Made Blacking for Shoes. 

Beat up two eggs, add a teaspoonfnl of 
alcohol, a lump of sugar, and ivory black to 
thicken ; H should be laid on and polished 
like leather blacking, and left a day to hard
en before it is nsed. 

... . .. . .. 
The census marshals report the population 

of this city (New York) at abont 750,000. 

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Carriage Wheel. 

The annexed figures represent an im prove
ment in carriage wheels for which a patent 
was granted to John Skelly, of Brooklyn, L. 
1., on the 30th 01 last January. The improve
ment consists in the peculiar construction of 
the wheel, whereby light or small huhs m ay 
be used, and a m ore durable and stronger 
wheel made than the ones now in common use. 

Fig. 1 is an enlarged section view of a 
spoke inserted in the felly, at the end of 

which is shown a portion of the tire. Fig. 
2 is a front view of the wheel. G, fig. 1, is 
the felly of th e wheel , f is a screw on the 
end of spoke }<', and is shown in its pl ace in 
the felly. C, fig. 2, are SpOkeR, one end of 
which are secured in mortises in the hub, and 
the opposite ends are secured in the i nner 
side of the rim in the usual manner There 
is a ring or band which is formed of wooden 
segments placed between the spokes . C, at 
any proper point between the hub and rim, 
or the ring or bau d may be made of an entire 
piece ef wood, with holes bored through it 
to allow the spokes, C, to pass through. At 
each side of the ring or b and there is scre wed 
a CIrcular metallic plate or band, E, fig. 2, of 
sufficient thickness to give the ring or band 

the requisite stren gth. F are short �pokes, 
one end of which are secured in the outer 
edge of the ring or band, and the opposite 

ends are secured in the inner side of the rim. 
the long and short spokes being placed 
alternately in the wheel. There are from 
sixteen to eighteen spokes in ordin ary car
riage and light wago n wheels, and this num
bel' is essential, and steamed or boiled fellies 
are used, and if the fellies were not support
ed by a requisite number of spokes, the fel
lies would flatten , or become depressed be
tween the spokes, and this now generally oc
curs in common wheels whe n subjected to 
some wear. 

It is customary to use small hubs in the 
cOIMtruction of carriage wheels ; they are 
considered ornam,eutal ,  and add much to the 

light appearance of the wheel. Large hubs 

would render a vehicle unsaleable. It will be 

seen that a small hub with mortises made in 

it to receive sixteen or eighteen spokes, will 
be much cut up or weakened, besides there 
cannot be much of a shoulder allowed for 

the spokes, as they are close together near 

the hub. By this improvement thc hub has 
only half the usual number of mortises cut 

in it, and the long spokes, C, may have requi
site shoulders at their ends adj oining the hub, 
so that they may be well supported in the 
hub, and prevented from working or becom
ing loose therein.  At the same time the fel
lies composing the rim are well supported, 
as the usual numbe!' of spokes are inserted 
ill them, the rin g or band allowing the re-�te sUP��::

_

�O
_�

b: given the fellies by 

,y_ o--pw 

� titntifit �merintn . 
means of the short spoke�, an d also Uim in_j the rim. Small hubs may be used and the 
ishin g  the number of mortises usually made cost of manufacture will not exceed that of 
in the hub. Thus a strong and durable wheel the ordinary wheels. ' 
is obtained, the spokes are well supported More information may b e  obtained by let
by a ring or band, and prevented from twist- tel' addressed to J. B. Oliver, 66 Schemer
in g or bending when the tire is shrunk on horn street., Brooklyn , L. I. 

DECK AND SALOON CABINS OF STEAMBOATS. 

XiJ· l 

The annexed engravin gs a re views of an 

improvement in the construction of safety 
deck and saloon cabins for steamboats and 
other vessels ,  for which a patent was granted 
to Wm. R. Jackson, of the city of Baltimore, 
Md., on the 5th of last month (June, 1855). 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of a ;vessel with 

a safety cabin on it, an d fig. 2 is a cross sec
tion, showing in detail the mode of securing 
the cabin ill the vessel. and the mode by 
which it may b e  removed . 

The nature of the invention consists in the 
construction of deck or saloon cabihs of st¥m 
or other vessels in  such a substantial manner, 
by securing an d  uniting the several parts 

the ordinary deck of the hull, and is com
posed of strong timbers exten ding from side 
to side, and strongthened properly with cross 
framing. This cabin floor is not only planked 
on its upper, but on the lower side of the 
timbers, so as to increase its stren gth and 

buoyancy. The side� or walls, B, of th e ca
bin are likewise formed of strong timbers 
raised upon ' and united with "the timbers and 
framing of the floor, being secured thereto by 
suitable angle iroup , or other device, so as to 
render the separation of the sides exceedingly 
difficult. The roof is likewise formed of tim
bers similarly united to the sides, and the 
plankin g of the roof and sides is applied t o  

t h e  inside as well as outside. Any desired 
number of windows or doors may be intro
duced, as in ordinary cabins. This cabin or 
lialoon is made entirely distinct from the hull 
of the vessel, and may be secured thereto by 
any suitable device, sll ch as metal rods, f J, 

passing through the deck timbers (admitting 
of being driven below the level of said tim
bers). Said rods are provided with swivel 

hooks, d d, for tightening the straps, a a, by 
chains b and c, when made con tinuous by the 
trigger, e, .an d sli p ring, g. 

A rack is placed on the u nder side of the 
saloon, and a spur wheel , C, proj ecting 
through the deck above the beam, A, takes 
in to it. This wheel is secured in the shaft, 
D, wh ich receives motion by a band around 
pulley E, and thus, when the links are un-

l h ereof, v'z. , th e floor, the �ides and roof, to 
each other, as to render it capable of resist
i n g  the violence of the shock of launching 
when necessary, and the force of the wind 
and waves when ' launch�d, and to subserve 
the purpose of a safety and escape vessel or 
life boat, in the event of accident from foun
dering 01' fire occurring, while at the same 
time its usefulness as an ordinary .cabin of 
the vessel , is not in tho least affected. 

The cabin or saloon may be of any desired 
form or dimension, keeping in view, however, 
its capacity of accommodating the crew and 
passengers in case of emergen cy. The floor 
of the cabin io formed entirely distinct from 

hitched, the caVin can be launched or moved 
back and forth, like the feed bed of a saw 
mill. A ship having this separate cabin, if 
d amaged in the hull, and in a sinking condi
tion, has but to have triggers, e, slipped 
from the links, and the cabin w ould float 
when the hull sunk under it. Each cabin of 

this kind is thus a large life boat. 
More information may be obtained by let

ter addressed to the patentee, at Baltimore. 
.. -. .. 

American Ilnd Scotch Pill Iron. 
The Buffalo Democracy, in discoursing on 

the above subj ect, says : 
.. There is a very general belief on the part 

of our country iron founders, that Scotch pig 
is superior to American. This error arose in 
this w ay : as long ago as 1 8 30, Bent, of Al
bany, became widely ku'own as the manufac· 

turer of the best, smoothest, and lightest ho1 

low ware-using for the purpose Scotch pig, 
which was then made by hot blast. Neilson, 
the inventor of the hot blast was a Scotch
man , and introduced his improvement first 
in Scotland. 

The w ell-known effect of the hot blast is to 
soften the metal, (if n ot weaken it, ) and as 
Bent's ware, being thin,  required a free run
ning iron, it was found that the Scotch raw
coal pig had the property of liquidity, in 
a greater degree than in coke or charcoal 
pig. 

The success of Bent's hollow ware manu
facture, established in this country a fictitious 

character for Scotch pig iron. And it has 
cost us millions and millions of dollars. Scotch 
pig, weaker and softer than English or Amer
ican , h as heen lavishly used for mill-gearin g, 
steamboat work, machinery an d e,ngin es, 
throughout our country. It has been partic. 
ularly used in this non-producin g iron State 
of New York. 

The BOOneI' our foundrymen and machinists 
learn the fact that anthracite coal produces 
better iron than bituminous coal, and that 
our hematite and primitive  ores yield a strong
er iron than carbonates (especially the Black

' 

Band,) the better it will be for their custom
ers.] 

[The Democracy should inform itself more 
fully on such suhj ect� before it discusses them. 
Here we are told that Scotch pig iron is sim 
ply a metal which flows smoothly because it is 
m ade with the hot blast, but inferior in 
strength to Am erican iron made with the use 
of anthracite coal. It does not Siem to know' 
that the hot blast is  used both in our own 
country and in England, in the smelting of 
iron ores with anthracite coal. Non e of our 
fouudrymen or engineers requi re to be told 
that Scotch pig iron is a weak metal in com
parison with the American cast-iron-they all 
know it. It is famous only on account of its 
quality-correctly given by the Democracy 
-of easy flow, for the making of smooth 
castings. For this reason it has no equal for 
makin g hollow cast· iron ware and smooth 
stove plate, and fine skinned castin gs, but the 
ore from which .it is made -: the Black Band, 
discovered by Mu�het-and not the hot-blast, 
gives it those peculiar qualities. We under
stand that Black Band iron ore is found in 
abun dance in some parts of the Ohio coal bas
iD ; if so, as good pig iron for smooth castings 
can be made from it as in Scotland, and we 
hope this will soon be successfully and ex
tensi vely accomplished. . The hot-blast is em
ployed in reducing the Black Band iron ore, 
as it is very refractory, and requires a high 
degree of heat. 

18 the Center of the Earth a M .... of Fire. 
The Philadelphia Ledger copied our arti

on ihe above subject, from page 296 ,  SCIEN
'1'IFIC AMERICAN, and since it has done 80, 
two letters from correspondents, comment
ing on it, have appeared in our co temporary , 
onf.! of which agreed with onr views, while 
the other, in the Ledger of the 2nd inst. , 
advocates the central fire theory. Who the 
author is we do not know, but he merely re
peats the old vIews on the suhject, and does 
not attempt to answer the objections and ar
guments against them which we have pre- " 
sented. He puts forth the view, that be
cause the earth is flattened at the poles, this 
is evidence of it having once been in an en
tire fluid state. This may be, but certainly 
it is l!0 argument for the earth having been 
-or is pow in the interior-a fiery liquid. 
He also states that he has made a calcula
tion of the weight of the earth, and what its 
grav. ty ought to be if fluid, and suI ject 
to the compression of attracti on lrom the 
surface to thEr center, according to its mass, 
and he has found it to be equal to about 
five times that of water-just what experi
ment found it to be. This is two and a half 
times greater than our heaviest known rocks. 
He thus furnishes a strong argument again at 
himself, for how, in the name of all that we 
know about the laws of mechanics, could 
any hot molten mass-or fluid-be com
pressed to a density greater than that of 
iron, and yet be retained in a fluid state ? 
If it ever had been a fluid, such a pressure 
must have l'€duced it to a solid of greater 
gravity than our heaviest known rocks. 

Tl)e theory taught by so many men, that 
we are living on a mass of fluid fire 7000 
miles in diame ter, and are separated from it 
only by Ii thin crust of sixty milee in depth, 
requires more faith to embrace than we pos
sess at present. There are many persons who 
will strain out ·knal s and swallow camels, in 
scientific matters as well as morals, and this 
central heat theory is one of those camels. 

. - .. 
Excavations are going on at each end of 

the Hoosae tunnel, at the rate of eight feet 
per day. 
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NEW YORK, JULY 14, 1855. 

Resignation of the U. S. Comml .. loner of 
Patents. 

It is with unfeigned regret that we are 
obliged to confirm the brief announcement 
made last week of the resignation of the 
Hon. Chas. Mason as Commissioner of Pat
ents. He v acated the office on the 5th inst., 
his chief c lerk, Mr. S. T. Shugert, receiving 
the seals, and taking charge of the depart
m ent ad interim. 

Although there have been at times some 
differenlles of opinion between ourselves and 
the late Commissioner, on subjects connected 
with the patent laws, still we have ever ac-

sesses all the qualities for this exalted posi
tion, and sooner or later, we doubt, not they 
will become developed. 

Next to the regrpt which we experience in 
the resignation of Judge Mason, is a feeling 
of dissatisfaction that he should have aban
doned his post without having first provided 
or introduced a competent successor. Prob
ably, however, he considered this a delicate 
matter, about which the least said by him the 
better. Without having cast about much, we 
can suggest three names that would perhaps 
be as acceptable to inventors as any · others, 
under the unfortunate circumstances. ·We 
allude to Chief Clerk Shugert, Profes
sor Baldwin, now an . Examiner in the 
Patent Office, and to ex-Examiner W. P. 
N. F itzgerald, formerly connected with 
the Department. All of these gentlemen 
are men of probity, energy, and experience 
in Patent Office matters, and we doubt not 
that either of them would give good satis
faction. When Mr. Fitzgerald was connected 
with the Office he was accused of exhibiting 
considerable personal animosity, at times; 
towards those who either did not like his 
decisions, as Examiner, or whom he did not 
happen to fancy. Mr. F. is, notwithstanding, 
a man of great talents, and would bring to 
the Commissionership a ripe experience. The 
accusations alluded to were no doubt over
strained and magnified. 

down into thll river, because a somewhat 
large cargo of pig iron was deposited upon 
it ; whereas, it should have been strong 
enough to kave sustained the weight of all the 
vessels, with cargoes, which could be got along 
side of it. It is a great mistake to suppose 
that frail docks, because they can be cheaply 
erected, are the most economical. They re
quire to be renewed so often, and need so 
many repairs, that they are far more ex
pensive in the · end than more solid and en
during structures. The city of New York 
cannot spend too much (if expended judi
ciously) in improving its docks and harbor. 
We hope, at least, that the improvement sug
gested, regarding the cast-iron dock sheds, 
will meet with that attention which we 

but having good thick deck planking, he 
states, may not be affected with sweat, be
cause such planking is a good non-conductor. 
The remedy which he suggests is a double 
deck for warding off the heat of the sun, and 
preventing sudden condensation by washing 
the decks, or by rains ; also boring holes 
transvers<lly in the deck beam, to allow a free 
circulation of air. The double deck is a good 
suggesti0llt and ventilation should never be 
neglected. We are also of opinion that it 
would be an improvement on board of ships 
to have less slashing of water on th e  decks, 
and more dry scraping, especially in the tro
pics. This plan was pursued in the late 
Niger Expedition, under McGregor Laird, and 
with marked benefits, both as it related to the 
health and comfort of the crew. These sug
gestions are at least well worthy the atten
tion of shipowners and forwarding mer-

! knowledged and commended the consummate 
wisdom, the untiring energy, and the un
swervin g honesty which have always charac
terised his administration. When he first 
took office the Department was in a most 
deplorable condition. Years of ignorant 
and imbecile management, occasioned by 
the appointment of officers wholly unfit for 
their stations, not only in the executive but 
in other branches of the .establishment, had 
heaped up a mass of rubbish in the shape of 
abuses, errors, absurd rules, complaints, un
finished business, and the like, that had near
ly crushed out the vitality of our patent 
�ystem. 

Mr Mason came into power in May, 1853. 
At that time the affairs of the Patent Office 
were in such a lax and disgraceful state that 
it took from six months to a year to get a pat
ent through, and as much longer to obtain a 

I hearing on an appeal. With an energy whol
ly unknown to his predecessors, he set about 
the work of renovation and reform, deter
mined, if it was in the power of man, to re
store the Department to respectability and 
usefulness. Before the year closed he had so 
far completed his herculean task that in
ventors were enabled to receive their pat
ents within a less number of weeks, after fil
ing their applications, than they had previ
ously w aited months and before the close 
of his administration, patents were often or. 
dered to issue within six days after the 
application was placed on file. We need 
h1u-dly say that under his admirable direc
tion every other branch of the service was 
brought up to the same standard of prompt
ness and efficiency, and the whole depart
ment, re-invigorated and organized, was 
made to move on with regularity, harmony, 
and precision. We quite agree with the cor
respondent of the New York Tribune, when, 

i in speaking of Judge Mason, he says : 
" He was undoubtedly the best, the ablest , 

and the most successful man tha.t ever stood 
at the head of this highly important depa.rt-

The present excellent condition of the 
Patent Office requires that a new Commis
sioner should be appointed with as little de
lay as possible, in order that business may 
not become accumulated and affairs confused. 
We trust, however, that the President will 
not exercise so great haste as to make an ill
advised appointment. The matter is one of 
grave importance to the country, while the 
honor of the present administration will be 
affected according as the selection is good or 
bad. 

In the meantime Mr. Shugert, the Chief 
Clerk, is a faithful and an excellent officer, 
who will discharge the important functions' 
committed to his care with credit and suc
cess, until relieved by the Executive or re
gularly appointe d  as Commissioner. 

If the Patent Laws are to be amended next 
winter, we trulit that among the other chan
ges the Commissioner's salary will be raised. 
The compensation of $3000 now paid is an 
insufficient reward for a man of ability, at a 
post so responsible. 

.. .. . ..  
New York Dock •• 

think it deserves. 
-------.�,� .. ��, .. ------

Damage to Cargoes Sweating Ship .. 
In the Sail Francisco Herald of May 12th, 

we find the decision of Judge Hoffman given 
in

·
a case where action was brought to re

cover damages by Adrian & Story, against 
the owners of the clipper ship Live Yankee, 

for goods carried in that vessel, and which 
were found saturated with moisture, and 
much damaged. The Judge appears to have 
had a very obscure idea respecting the cause 
of the damage done to the goods, which is 
kuown by the name of " sweating ;"  and it 
would appear that the witnesses in the case 
eave some curious testimony. The following 
is part of the Judge's charge :-" On the 
whole, I consider that under the evidence in 
this case, it does not appear that the damage 
has occurred from causes originating in the 
agllncy of man, nor that it coull, like da
mage by rats, injuries by worms, &c., have 
Ilrisen from causes, the effect of which the 
Court cannot affirm that the carrier could, 
or ought to have guarded against ; that it is 
not to be likened to the case of some known 
Ilnd internal defect in the particular convey
auce, for which the carrier is liable, but it is 
a risk to which every shipper knows there 
are no ascertained and established means of 
preventing, and that in shipping in this ves
sel, he assumed the risk of her system of ven
tilation, and that, inasmuch as he knew the 
dangers to which his goods w ere exposed, he 
assumed the risk of damage. " 

This is an exceedingly important question 
to the shippers of goods to California, inas
much as the decision absolved the liability 
of the vessel for damages, although those 
goods were damaged while in the vessel. The 
reasons given for such a decision do not dis
play a deep probing of the subject by the 
Judge. It seems that a great deal of goods 
shipped in New York, when they arrive in 
San Francisco, are found to be damaged by 
this sweating of the ship between decks ; and 

what confused both Judge and others was 
evidence to the effect that some ships (as 
was the case with the Live Yankee) which 
are ventilated, have their cargoes damaged, 
while others not so ventilated have carried 

chants. 
.. .  � .. -

Coal Burning Locomotive .. 
How are our northern railroads getting on 

with experiments for the use of coal as a sub
stitute tor wood as fuel on locomotives ? We. 
have been informed that coal would actually 
save one half the expense for fuel, if used in 
place of wood ; its economical use · for that 
purpose, then, is self-evident. That it can, 
will, and must be used yet, for such fuel, we 
have no doubt whatever ; and it appears to 
us that 'he sooner it comes into such use the 
better, both for railroads and the public. 

We have seen a statement to the effect 
that in one year no less than one hundred and 
forty cords of wood are burned on every mile 
of railroad using woodJor fuel ; and that on 
the New York and Erie Railroad alone, 
65,000 cords are annually consumed, each 
cord costing as much aR a tun of coal. 
What a saving would be effected on that 
road, if coal was substituted for wood ! But 
to this it must come soon, as it is not pos
sible for the supplies of wood to continue 
many years longer. 

I ment, and probably the most efficient officer 
the present government has had to boast of. 
An iron adherence to strict impa.rtiality, a 
clear insi ght into the principles of mechau
ics, a k�en perception in legal matters, and 
a noble devotion to the inventive interest of 

The captains and owners of vessels gene, 
rally assert that the docks of our city are a 
disgrace to it. Considering that New York 
o wes its wealth and importance to its ship
ping interests, everything relating to those 
interests should be vigilantly ,pervised, and 
no ignorant narrow-minded policy should 
rule the councils for improving our docks 
and harbor. But because the harbor naturally 
is an excellent one, it would seem as if our 
city authorities had acted upon the principle cargoes as safe and sound as when first stowed 

of warring against its natural advantages, in- away. That a remedy will be found we have 

stead of increasing and improving them. No no do�bt, but not before the cause of the 

improvement, we conceive, is more urgently evil is ascertained ; and this, we are of opin

required, or would do more good, than to ion, has already been pointed out by one of 
the country, are the great qualities which C l 'e ' d ts ' a letter on 

If coke could be economically substituted 
for wood - and we ·do not see why it may not 
-it would remove one of the greatest nui
sances of railrop,d traveling ,-we mean 
sparks and smoke. In spite of the many im
provements which have been made in spark 
arresters, it is a positiTe fact that on all our 
railroads, ventilating cars to the contrary 
notwithstanding, the spark and smoke nui
sances are still strong and fretid. That many 
of our railroads have not exhibited· more zeal 
in endeavoring to abate such evils, li ays but 
little for their desire and attention to increase 
the comforts of railroad traveling. If steam
boat traveling, or even the old up-and- down 
stage system, were as fast as that of thp. rail
road, not a soul would patronize the latter. 
Those who travel on our railroads make up 
their minds before they start to endure a 
sort of purgatory, for the sake of soon arriv
ing at the end of their journey. We are of 
the opinion that our railroads can be so re
formed as to render traveling on them as 
pleasaut and comfortable as by any other 
mode of conveyance, and the substitution of 
anthracite coal or coke for fuel on the en
gines would be a great advance in  the path 
of improvement. build solid and enduring docks, and erect our a liorDla correspon en , lll 

marked his business career, and which, who- h b d '  . dd d t th S F covered cast iron sheds · on them for the t e a ove eClSlon, a resse 0 e an ran· 
ever his successor may be, will hardly be . TT ld H " It ' . d t th t protection of cargoes during the loading and CISCO n.era . e says :- IS eVI en a · 
surpassed." the primary cause of sweat, as it is in appro-

------� ... ,� .. �--.----
Ex-Commissioner Mason. 

We had the pleasure of an interview with 
Judge Mason, last week, in this city. He was 
en route tor his home in the far West--Iowa. 
His health appeared to be good, notwith
standing his past arduous labors. 

In retiring ·  from a post which he has unloading of vessels. It often happens that 
h d . h h . priately called, is nothing more nor less than 

filled with such marked ability, and with so a severe t un er storm, WIt eavy ram , 
h d k the steam arising from the hold of the ves-

much benefit to the interests of the country suddenly com es up, w en our oc s are co-
f h d' h sel, generated by the heat of the tropical 

at large, he will carry with him the profound vered with bales 0 merc an Ize, t us caus-
d b b t h t climate ; that it collects or ascends to the 

·gratitude of all inventors, and of all classes ing much loss. We have no ou t u t a  
. d t th t highest point, to wit : immediately under the 

of people who had business to transact at goods are injure every year 0 e amoun 
1 ' II '  f d 11 b upper deck, where it increases in density, by 

the Office with which he was connected. The of at east two ml lOns 0 0 ars, y expo-
h h d k All thO reasou of the hot sun beating down upon a 

services he has rendered are most noble, and sure to t e weat er on our oc R. IS 
Id b ' d  d b h ' d d k h d single planked deck ; and when at such a pe-

their iniluence will long be felt. cou e aVOI e y avmg goo oc s e s 
. bi d fi f riod a heavy .hower of cold rain, or accom-

It has been our pride to think that amid made of cast Iron, porta e an re-proo • 

S 1 . l'k h C 11 ' St panied by hail or sleet, such as frequentl V oc-these days of official corruption and misma ome arge compaDles, l e t e 0 ms eam-
C h ·  I '  d k th cur in tropical latitudes, the iteam, in contact nagement, there was one brauch of the public ship 0., avmg exc USlve oc s to em-

h d h d e  h t t' with and immediately under the upper deck, service in which true honesty and fidelity to selves, ave erecte s e s ,or t e pro ec lOn 
f d d ·  h . h would be suddenly condensed, and form in principle, reigned supreme. That branch 0 goo s, an Wit a say-mg, we-- · ave no 

d b f t t· h I f th h d drops of water upon the under side, and was the Patent Department, administered by ou t, 0 en Imes t e va ue 0 e s e s eve-
thence falling upon the cargo, damage it." Charles Mason. We are n05 politicians, and ry year. 

d k h d ... . 'd ' The washing of the decks, he also states, we pretend to no keen- eyed prescience, but Our oc s are wretc e Bualrs, COIlSI ermg 
Y f will condense such steam on the under side " we believe that the day is not tar distant, the wealth of New ork and the vastness " 

1 1 dl fill d and the side sweating of vesselB he attributes if his life is spared. when he will stand forth its trade. They are simp y og cra es e 
from the lesser ranks, the honored and honest with stones, and are of a frail character at to them passing through warm and cold i,�hief Magistrate of this Republic. He pos- that. A few months since one of them sunk currents of the ocean. Ships not ventilated, 

� - . . ===_�_��_ �-=--=-=-���-=-3�-_=�_=�=-�=�=-s�-: _ _ _ ____ . ____ _ ." ___ � 

A rumor was published in the papers, at 
the time of his resignation, that he would 
probably return to his post again next fall ,  
wheu Congress meets. We wish there was 
some truth in the rumor, or that there was 
any ground for so desirable a hope--but we 
believe there is not. 

. � . ..  
Mallgnallt Postule. 

C. Watson, in a letter to the Tribune , 
states that he was attacked with malignant 
postule, and soon cured himself by the ap
plication of leeches first, then bathing it by 
a �ponge with hot water, to keep it bleeding 
for some time, after whioh he applied a flax 
seed poul tice. This method of treatment ap
pears to be very rational, and it may bQ of 
use to some of our readers. 
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Foreign Editorial Corre.pondence.-No. 6. thedral, venerated storks, and steep, dingy-

;Paris Exhibition, &C. roofed houses, and crossing the Rhine by a 

HEIDELBERG, June 9, 1855. bridge of boats, I found myself for the first 

MESSRS. EDIToRs-On the 5th, I took an 
time in Germany-a land fragrant of strange 
legends and thrilling historic association

early train for Strasburg. At twilight, a 
sight of the tall spire of the Cathedral noti-

to say nothing of its sour krput and lager 

tied me of my arrival in that old city. For 
bier. The first town to the north that pos

many miles west of Paris there is nothing in 
sesses much interest is Baden, a lovely and 

the country or in its scenery that can afford 
romantic place,  quietly reposing amidst a 
graceful group of little . mountains. 

much pleasllre� It is flat and fenceless, ex- T 
hibiting good cultivation ; and, as"'in North- he scenery in and around Baden is pic-

ern France, the women are commonly in the turesque and beautiful, but not sublime. 

field, doing service never intended for them. The view from the tower of Mount M ercury 
is very fine, and well paid me for the labor 

I was sorry to see this degradation of the I had in climbing its steep paths, on a hot 
gentle sex ; but man is naturally arbitrary, 
and without refined · culture, his despotic day. 

Baden has hot water springs, and is a 
passion rules to inflict injustice and oppres-
sion. 

place of fashionable folly. Gambling is one 

In tha neighborhood of Epernay, about of its principal staples, and the weasel· eyed 

100 miles from Paris, are extensive vine- managers of the " roulette" are coining 

yards, from whose bountiful lap excellent money out of their dupes, and are able to 
pay more than one hundred thousand dol-

champagne is produced. 
The vine does not grow much higher than lars every year for this privilege. It  is con-

ducted in one of the most frequented halls 
four feet, if I may j udge from the length of 
the poles or sticks upon which they run; and of the town, and men and women are specta.-

as T had · a different idea on this point, my t Jrs to the villany with as m uch indifference 
a� they would attenlil an auc tion sale. I un

flrst sight of a vineyard fMI much behind 
expectation. They are interesting more for derstand that the women never engage in 

their extent than for any natural beauty the play, but thousands of young men open 

attached to them. Espying a large hand- the port to premature ruin by visiting Ea

some residence upon an elevated plateau d�n. It is licensed by government, and thus 

near Epernay, I felt anxious to know some- receives a varnish of decency that does not 
belong to it. 

thing of it. It may at first seem singular 
Some four honrs' ride from Baden is Hei

that a matter of such apparently trifling im-
portance Bhould excite interest ; but the se- o elberg, the most famous place in Germany. 

Here is also a most magnificent ruin-" Hei
quel is opened, and wonder ceases when I 

delberg C astle." The place is also the seat 
inform you that a pretty houBe, such as are 
so. common in the United States, is rarely of the first university in E >lrope, and hun-

seen in France outside of the larger citieB dreds of Btudents from all countries come 

and towns. The dwellings of the peaBantry here to pursue their studies. 

are rude and uncouth, and hav(l not the The sc(mery about Heidelberg is charming, 

eharm that usually clusters about the farm- and with the old castle, and its interesting 

houses in our country. collection of antiquities, it has become a cen-

The building referred to above was rep- tre of deep interest to the tourist, and is 

resented to be the residence of Madame Cli- richly worth a visit from every American 

quot-a name celebrated in the champagne who crosses the Atlantic. 

trade. The reputation of this brand of wine Of the city itself, little can be said in its 

was established by a singular event, and il- favor, as the streets are narrow, and the 

lustrates with much for� the old proverb, buildings far from elegant in design or con

that " it is an ill wind that blows nobody struction . 

good." In the campaign of 1814, between The admirable location of Heidelberg, and 

France and the allies, their mansion was ta- i ts rich historic associations, however, re

ken possession of by the Russians, and be lieve the dull and sleepy appearance it pre

came a barrack for officers and soldiers. sents, as the visiter has his attention drawn 

Its vaults were well stored with cham- away from it to obj ects of deeper interest. 

pagne, and, as would be supposed, the Rus- I visited the University Library, and was 

sians were not long in taking the scent of pleased to examine its ancieut and valuable 

this delicacy. They remained inhabitants of m inuscripts, and particularly the volume of 

Epernay long enough to test the quality of Thucydides' History, Martin Luther's tran_ 

Cliquot'B champagne, and were kind enough Blation of Isaiah, a Bermon by Luther, also 

to Bpeak well of it  to their friends. From copies of the New Testament, and the Psalms 

that time onward, Cliquot' s  reputation has richly illuminated. The perfection of chiro

been above par, and a great fortune has re- graphic art in those ancient days can only be 

suI ted to the family from this circurnetance. understood by examination of the work of the 

The unchanging character of the scenery ancient scribes. No art can be more beau

for some three hundred miles west of Paris, tiful, or more difficult to execute, than these 

is all at once broken by a range of moun. old parchment copies of the sacred Scrip

tains, called the Vosges ; and after passing tures. 

through several tunnels, and across delight- In the morning, at four o'clock, I"'made 

ful ravines, entrance iB had to the Rhenish what I hope will be my final attempt at don

valley. The aspect of the country not only key riding, by an ascent of Konigstuhl. 

changeB, but a change is also visible in the From the top of the octagon tower of this 

appearance of the townB, and in the phYBical mountain is obtained an enchanting picture. 

characteristics and language of the people. With the aid of the glasB, the tower of the 

Everything looks and acts like German. S tra�burg C�thedral can be seen a distance 

This seemed singular to me at first but I . of nillety mIles. The broad baBin of the 

thought of the varying dialects I)f th; Eng- Rhine, the pic turesque valley of the Neckar, 

lish, Scotch and Irish, and concluded that it  a?� the surrounding mo�ntains, opens to the 

was no great affair after all, to find a differ- VISIOn a grand and pleasmg panorama of na

ence in French character on each (If a range tural beauty, such as I never saw before. I 

of small mountains. 
regret that my time is limited at this place, 

Strasburg stands on the very western 
as I could pass a week in roaming among the 

frontier of France, and is an interesting 
highlands with pleasure and profit, but must 

place, in some respectB, to a stranger. The 
away to Mayence, where I shall take the 
steamboat to Cologne. S. H. W. immense cathedral is a wonder in its way, .. _�.�_--

and has a greater altitude than any other Measuring Distances by Sonnd. 
structure in the world, except the great Sound passes through the air with a mode-
pyramid of Egypt. Its spire is 464 feet rate and known velocity ; light passes almost 
high. The first stone of this immense struc- instantaneously. If, then, two distant points 
ture was laid in the year 510 ; and after a be visible from each other, aud a gun be 
space of about fl ve centuries it  reached to fired at night from one of them, an observer 
nearly its present condition. No figur�8 re- at the other, noting by a stop watch the time 
main that indicate its cost, but I was inform at which the flash is seen, and ,then at which 
ed that at the period of its c onstruction the the report is  heard, can tell by the number 

I laborers were paid only three farthiugs per of intervening seconds how far apart the 
day. ' points are ,  knowing how far sound travels in � Ta

_

king lea

_

ve Of� Stras�urg, its

_ 

solemn �a�
_

a second. Sound moves about 1090 feet per 

• E. 

second in dry air, with the temperature at 
the freezing point, 32 deg. Fahrenheit. For 
higher or lower temperatures, add or sub
tract 1 1-7 foot for each degree of Fahren
heit. If a wind blows with or against the 
movement of the sound, its velocity must 
be added or s\ibtracted. If it blows Oblique
ly, the correction will evidently equal it! 
velocity multiplied by the cosine of the an
gle which the direction of the wind makes 
with the direction of the sound. A gentle 
pleasant wind has a velocity of 10 feet per 
second ; a brisk gale, 20 feet per second ; a 
very brisk gale, 30 feet ; a high wind, 50 
feet ; a very high wind, 70 feet ; a storm or 
tempest, 80 feet ; a great storm, 100 feet ; 
a hurricane, 120 feet ; and a violent hurri
cane, that roots up trees, &c., 150 feet per 
second. If th'l gun be fired at each end of 
the base in turn, and the means of the times 
taken, the effect of the wind will be elimi
nated. 

If a watch be not at hand, suspend a peb
ble to a string, (such as a thread dr&wn from 
a handkerchief,)  and count its vibrations. 
If it be 39� inches long, it  will vibrate in one 
second ; if 9 inches long, in half a second, 
&c. If its length is unknown at the time, 
still count its vibrations ; measure it  subse
quently, and then will the time of its vibra
tion, in seconds, equal the square root of the 
string dividen by 39� .-Prof. Gillespie. 

Scientillc Note. and Queries. 

INCREASING THE SIZE OF FLOWERS-A hor
ticulturist of the suburbs of V ersailles, in 
studying the physiology of the vegetable 
kingdom, conceived the idea that the small
ness of certain plants-the violet for exam
ple-was owing to an atmospheric pressure 
too great for their delicate organs. Having 
fixed this idea in his mind, the florist con
ceived the notion of putting his idea into 
practice. Providing himself' with a small 
balloon, rendered sufficiently tight to pre
vent the escape of any gas, he launched it 

·into the air, having attached to it a silken 
cord twelve hundred meters long. Instead 
of a car, the balloon sustained a flower pot 
of Parma violets. This experiment has been 
going on about two months with the Ulost 
wonderful results, in the shape of violets as 
large as Bengal roses. It is expected that 
the above experiment may be turned to some 
account. 

[The above is from an exchange, and has 
an exceedingly suspicious appearance. 

NEW BRITISH CURRENCY.-In the British 

House of Commons, a resolution has been 

alopted to issue silver coins represent ing th e  
one-hundreth part o f  a pound, and copper 
coins the one-thousandth part. 

AMERICAN BROADCLOTH-Our broadcloth 

has now gained for itself a character too sol
id to be easily inj ured. Its introduction, how
ever, was a work of no small difflculty, be
cause it had to contend against a v"fJ foolish 

prej ndice, that such goods could not be well 
manufactured among us. The first broad
cloth made by the power loom was at the 
factory of Arthur Schulfield, Pittsfield, Mass., 
in 1826. There are now in the same county 
(Berkshire) 924 looms and 97 cards in opera
ation, producing annually 906,000 yards of 
woollen goods. 

A FALSE GOLD NUGGET.-A large golden 
nugget, which had been exhibited in Paris as 
a California production, has turned out to be 
a lump of lead skillfully shaped and plated 
with gold. An investigation has been com
menced to discover the author of the fraud, 
it having been sold for a genuine production . 

AUSTRALIAN LIBERALITY TO THE PRESS

The Government of Melbourne has exempted 
editors of newspapers from serving on juries, 

and have remitted the fines of some for non
attendance: We hope our State Legislatures 
will soon enact a law of the sam e liberal char
acter, f!lJl' assuredly upon no class of men 
whatever do the duties of jurymen fall so 
heavily, or are more incompatible with their 
profession . 

A DUTCH STEAM LINE-A line of steam
ships will soon be r unning between Holland 
and the United States. A new steam�r, the 
firot of the line, was recently launched at 

Amsterdam ; the port from which it is to Mail 
to New York. 

A NEW KIND OF COAL IN AUSTRALIA-It is 
stated that Z Williams, one of the English 
Chartists who was. banished to Australia, has 
discovered a bed of yellow colored coal in 
that country, which burns as freely as the 
best bituminous kinds. In all likelihood this 
will turn out to be a bituminous shale, and 
may be as valuable as any cannel coal. The ' 
discovery was made by accident. 

THE CENTRIFUGAL PUMP FOR SUNKEN VES
SELS.-J. S. Gwynne, of this city, has offered 
to raise the hull of the burned ship Joseph 
Walker, and place it on the dry dock for 
$5000. He offers good security for the per
formance of the work. The hull of this ship 
has occupied a berth for eighteen months, 
and h as cost, we suppose, as much as $20,000 
in efforts to raise it, all of which have failed 
of success. Mr. Gwynne has confidence in 
the power of his rotary pump to do the job 
easily, by enclosing the outside of the hull 
with canvas, and then pumping out the wa
ter. His proposition . is good ; why not 
give h im a trial ? 

BEWARE OF EATING DRIED ApPLEs-Dr. F. 
Meigs describes a fatal case of cholera in the 
last number of the Philaoelphia Medical Ex
aminer, caused .by eating one piece of a  dried 
apple. The subject was a female somewhat 
delicate, but afflicted with no organic dis
ease. Dr. Meigs speaks forcibly against eat
ing even a small piece of such fruit. The 
period from the time of eating the piece of 
dried apple until death ensued, was not 24 
hours. 

LIGHT-HoUSES ON LAKE SUPERIOR-The 
Lake Superior Journal of 23rd ult., states, 
that on the 19th the schooner 1i'anny and 
Floy passed through the Sault Canal, having 
on board the superintendent, flfty men, and 
a full cargo of lumber, sash, glass, &c., all 
materials necessary for furnishing seven 
light houses. The following will be the l o
cations of the light houses :-Round Island, 
Iroquois, Grand Island, Rock Harbor, Eagle 
River, La· Pointe and Portage R iver. 

[The vicinity of thiM lake is fast growing 
up into a Superior region. 

BLACKBERRY DIARRH<EA CORDIAL-The fol
lowin g is said to be not only an excellent 
and pleasant beverage, but a cure for diar
rhcea, &c : Recipe-To half a bushel of 
blackberries, well mashed, add '; lb. of all. 
spice, 2 ounces cinnamon, 3 ounces cloves. 
Pulverize well, mix, and boil slowly until 
properly done. Then strain or squeeze the 
juice through homespun or flannel, and add 
to each pint of the j uice one pound of 10ll,f 
sugar. Boil again for some time ; take it off! 
and while cooling add half a gallon 01 best 
cognac brandy. Dose-for an adult, half a 
gill ; for a child, a teaspoonful or more, ac
cording to age. 

As the blackberry season is at hand, this 
cordial should not be neglected to be made 
by every family. It is simple, good, and 
easily made. 

.. .  � . ... 
Telegraph Lines on Railroads. 

Having long thought of an improvement in 
the construction of telegraphic lines in con7 
nection with railways, but having .never seen 
or heard of its being adopted, I beg to offer 
a few remarks upon it. My plan would con

sist in stringing wire, (insulated,) and cover
ing it with the rails, as the rails on the Grand 
Trunk Railway are concave or hollow under, 
when laid, which would readily admit of 
such a plan, and it would be much cheaper, 

more durable, and would look better than 
lines built on the ordin ary plan, for a much 
smaller wire would answer the purpose, and 
would �ave expense of poles, insulators and 

repairs, as it would never get out of order, 

and rain would have no effect, as it has on 
lines now in use. I hope to hear of this im
provemllnt being generally adopted, if found 
practicable. J. S. 

Morrisburg Canada West, July 1, 1 855. I 
... - � I 

A mowing machine trial took place at I 
Dedham, Mass. , on the 26th ult. The JUJjdges I 
have not yet declared the awards. 

- . " 
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I i  TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
W. WI! of S. C.-The ore which you send appears to be 

copper, but we could not tell you by mere examination the 
exact value of it ; analysiS is required for this. 

E.  C . ,  of N.  C.-Your plan of using wire cloth as a lin· 
I iog to prevent the entrance of rats and mice� into dwellings, 

is not patentable. It would probably accomplish the pur
i pose so long &S Ihe meshes could be kept from dampness 

and corrosion. 
R. H., of W -The bricks of stoves are cemented with 

fire clay, but that will not remedy the evil to which y ou re
fer un1ess you surround your stove' in the wall with fire 
brick, and allo'r a little space for their expansion and COD
traction. You can find such fire brick for sale in this and 
other clties. Soap stone will answer your purpose also. 

.A.. W. B., of Va.-Lumber saws, with their teeth ar· 
ranged to cut both with the up and down stroke, are not 
new. Your device is quite old, and not patentable. 

A. E. R., of N. Y.-Wttgons arranged with cross reaches 
for turning short corners, are not new. You will find an en' 
graving of this plan on page 148, Vol. 6, SOl. AB. 

M. F. W., of Ala . ...::...-:tirrups made with a bar to prevent 
the foot from projecting too far through,as you propose, have 
long been known. We will send you the papers. 

C .  A'I of Me.-There are quite a number of people who 
have inventQd • •  perpetual motion machlfie6, " but some how 
not ODe of them will operate. 'I'hey go very well iio long &8 
t hey are helped by hand. 

B. H., of N. Y.-We think there is a chance for a patent 
on your churn. It looks as it  it was a good thing. Send us 
a model and government fee of $30 whenever you -wish to 
apply for a pa.teut. 

J. W., of N. Y.-First, if an inventor files a caveat and 
then allows his neighbors to make and sell his machines for 
more than two years prior to applying for a patent, the gov· 
ernment would refuse a gt'ant if apprised of such use and 
sale. If ignorant thereof, and a patent should be granted, 
it would be invalid, and therefore good for nothing. Sec · 
ond, If a mechanic or partner assistiug in the construction 
of a n  invention, actually suggests an improvement, he be
comes a joint inventor, and his claims are entitled to re· 
gard. Third, Patent� are granted only to the inventor, so 
that under the law a mere partner could not join i n  the ap· 
plication for a patent. 4th, If the government, through ig
norance, should grant a patent for an improvement which 

i had long bee� in public use and sale, such patent would be 
invalid, and a ma.nufacturer could not be d isturbed. He 

could do as he pleased about 0 JPosing the issue of the 
grant. His rights to make and sell would not be affected 
either way. The filing ofa caveat would not alter the matter. 

I Fifth, All business l'onfided to our care is strictly confiden
i tial, we therefore decline to gi.ve the names of any indi� 

vidual!! for whom we are soliciting patents. 6th, We shall 
be bappy to conduct your case, and will do our best to ob· 
tain your patent. 

R. K.,  of' Mass.-By the last steamer we wrote to our 
London agents to have an assignment prepared of your pat .. 
ant, and sent out at once. Your letter we haDded to Mr. 
De B. in person. 

W. W. A. , oi Canada.-It makes no difference if you do 
assign your right to the Invention to a citizen of the United 
States, the purchaser cannot make an application for the 
patent in his own name, and therefore the fees are not in 
the least lessened. E very applicant for a patent is obliged 

I t� make an affidavit that he is the inventor, and moreover 
�hte the coan - ry he is a citizen of. - It ill not possible yOll 
perceive, therefore, for your friend to make an affidavit that 
he if' the inventor, nor for yon to swear that you nr e a chi· 
hen of the United States, so we don't see how you can get 
along without paying $500 as government fees if you de-
s ire a patent. 

W. W. B., of Ind.-The wails of your ice house should 
I be donble and filled with either �harcoal dust, dry straw, 

I 

or--dry saw dust. It is better to have the door on the 
top, but you will have to lift the ice w;it� tat'kle. 

L. P., o f  Ill.-sbeet copper made into tubes can be used 
by any person fo r a J ightning conductor. Copper tubes are 
old and good kind of cOndtlctors. Make your Ughtning rods 
as thick as you like ; the thicker the better. 

J B ,  of Ohio-There is not a first rate work on mil : ·  
wrighUng i n  existence. 

G. W. lt�., of Md.-A turbine wheel wHl work better in 
back water than an undershot. It a.pp ars that !\ good one 
would answer yom' purpose well . If you mean that w ith 
l ess ,water you will have au increaie of power, you mll�t 
not expect this j but if by low·water you mean tha.t of the 
river by which your fa.U is  incr6cttied. of courRe your water 
power will also be increasw.I, if-you URe the saros quantity 
t o  drive the wheel. Howd's wheel has a good na.me from 
some who have used it. 

W. II. , of Albany. N. Y.-Tbe strange notions to which 
I you refef may receive attention at the proper: time. 

J. B . ,  of N. J.-The filing of a caveat does not. prevent a 
patent being issu�d to another party subseqnently for the 

sa.me invention. The placing of nn invention in the hands 
of an authorized person, as mentioned in your .letter, i s  of 
sel'vice in proving priority many times. 

oO !ass. ,  $25 ; E. F,.  of N. Y., $2.10 ; J. Q., of N. Y., $30 ; 

W. B . ,  of 01. ,  $30 ; B. H. W . ,  of Mo., $25 ; F . A .. of N. Y., 
$30 ; A. W. W., of Miss" $20 ; W . N. G . ,  of Ct., $55 ; A. E .  
K.,  of Ct. ,  $30 ; L. O. R . ,  of Ill , $25.; G. W. 0., 01 0 . , $55 ; 

M. McG.,  of Mich.,  $20 j J. F., S . , of N. Y. , $20 j S. R. W ., 
of N. Y., $60 ; J. B. E., of N. Y., $20 ; H. E., of N. Y., $2.1. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with the 
following initials have been forwarded to the Patent Office 
durillg the week ending Saturday; July 7 :-

L. E. P.t of Miss. ; W .  B.t of 0 . :  B. H W., of Mo. ; C. D. 
W. , of Wis. ; A. G • .  of Mass. ; E. B. G., of N. Y. ; H. T. R. , 
of Mass. : T. B. E . ,  of N. Y ;  S. B . . of 0.;  L. O. R. ,  of Ill. ;  
S .  R. W., o f  N. Y. ; H. E.,  of N. Y. 

.. ... . .  
Imporlant lrem .. 

BACK. NUXBERS AND VOLUIlES-We have the following num· 
bers and volumes of the SCIEN'lII'IO AIlERIO..lN, which we 
can supply at the annexed prices :-Of Volume 6, forty 
numbers, bound, $1,715. Of Volume 6, all j price in sheets, 
$2 ; bound, $�,76. Of Volume 7, all ; price in sheets, $2 ; 
bound, $2.76. Of Volume 8, none complete, but about 30 

numbers in sheets, which will be Bold at 150 cents p�r set. 
Of Volume 9. bound, $2,76. Of Vol. 10, all except NOB. 
17, 25, 26 27, and 28, a t  the subscription price. 

P A'IENT CLAIJIS-Persons desiring the claiD1 of ally inven· 
tion which has been patented within fourteen yeal s,  can 
obtain a. copy by addressing a letter to this office, stating 
the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 for fees for 
COPYIng. 

REOEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for subscriptioll 
a receipt tor it will always be given, but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival 
of the first paper a bona fide acknowledgement of the re. 
ceipt oftheir funds. 

MODELs-We are receiving almost daily, models of inven
tions which have not the names of their inventors marked 
upon them. ThiEo usually prevents us from taking any no· 
tice of them whatever. We shall esteem it a great favor if 
inventor! will always attach their names to such models 
as they send us. It will save us much trouble, and some· 
times prevent the model from being mislaid. 

PATENT LAWS, AND GUIDE TO INVENTORs-Congress hav
ing adjourned without enacting any new laws pertaining 
to applications for patents. we have issued a. new edition 
of the old laws, which may be had at our counter or sent 
by mail. This pamphlet contains not only the . laws but 
all information touching the rules and regulations of 
the Patent Office Price 12% cents per copy. 

Terms of Advertising. 
, lines. for each insertion. t1.oo 8 II .. 2,00 

H •• .. .. 3,00 
16 " u .. 4.00 

A.dvertisements exoeeding 16 line. cannot be admitted. 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising 
columns at any price. 

pr All advertisement. must be paid for before insert
ing. 

IMPORTANT TO INVEN· 
TORS. 

THE UNDERSIGNED having had TEN years' 
practical experience in soliciting PATENTS in this 

and foreign countries beg to give notice that they COD
tinue to offer their services to aU who may desire to se
cure Patents :iI.t home or abroad. 

Over th1'ee tholJ,sand Letters Patent have been issued, 
whose papers were prepared at this Office. 8,nd on an 
averagejifteen, or one-thi1'd of all the Patents issued each 
week, are' on cases which are prepared at Our Agency. 

An able corp� of Engineers, Examiners, DraughtsIDtn 
and Specification writers are in constant employment, 
which renders us able to prepare applications on the 
shortest notice, while the experience of a long practice. 
and facilities which few others possess, we are able to 
give tlle most correct counsels to inventors in regard to 
the patentability of in ventions placed before us for ex· 
ami nation. 

Private consultations respecting the patentabili 
ty of inventions are held free of charge. with invent� 
��:id'�:�� a
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unnecessary for them to incur the expense of attending 
in person. as all the steps neces�ary to secure a patent 
can be arranged by letter. A rough sketch and descrip
tion of the improvement should be first forwarded, 
which we will examine and give an opinion as to 'Patent
ab:lity, without charge. Models and fees can b� sent 
with safety from any part of the countrx by express. 
In this respect New York is more acceSSIble than any 
other city in our country. Circulars of information 
will be sent free of postage to any one wishing to learn 
the preliminary steps toward s  making' an application. 

In addition to the a'dvantages which the long expe· 
rience ant! great success of our firm in obtaining pat· 
ents present to inventors, they are informed that all 
inventionFl patented through our establishment, are 
noticed. at the proper time, in the ScIENTIl<'IO AM1I:RIC.AN. 
This papt>r is read by not Jess than lUO,OOO persons every 
week, and enjoys a very wide spread and substantial 
influ nee. 

Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign 
countries are secured through us ; while it is well known 
��r
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O�:��:i: ��e;rc;'. patents applied C. W. S., of MlI.ss .-'rhe claims as p ublished by us, are 
in full, a.nd are official. Mr. G. tells what he knows is no t 
true, if he says that his cla.ims ft ' r  Aug. 22, 1854, as pub
lished by us was not in iull. Of course it  often happens 

MUNN & CO., 
Am.erican and Foreign Patent Attornies, 128 li'ulton 

Street, New York. �2 ll�silex Strand,  London ; 29 Boule. 
that a correct understanding of the invention cannot be va.rd St. Ma;rtin, Paris : 6 Rue D'Dr. Brussels. 
gathered from the mer() claims. We will credit you $1 on -
your subscription. 

}I�. T. L" of Va -There is nothing new in your 8ubma· 
rine telescope. It is a very old plan. 
J, S;. of N. Y.-We really do not underst.and your illus
tration to prove that re·action is not equal to Rction, with a 
pist:On movingJn a cyli nder containing water. H it proYe8 
anything, it is tha.t. the water acts thtl part of a piston, bf . 
cause it is iLcompressible, and is as good a medium fur com
municating action as a metal piston. 

J. S. B., of Ohio-Make va.rnish with bronze powders
the various kmds of which you can pUrChfl.8e in stores which 
sell fine paints to artists. With the8e you can miike d ffer
ent kindli ofbroll�e for brass, copper, and iron.: 

J. L. F., of He.-Your theory no doubt is ccirrect" and will 
readily be accepted, but the Academy of SCiences wants a 
remedy for the cholera. It is for this it has offered a prize. 

J. G. H., of - -Yours has been received·1 
C .  '}I� ,  S. , o f  Mass.-An <Eolian harp is simply a f"mall b' x, 

with an opening in it to admit the wind, to' act upon i'eyen 
str i ngs. strung horizontH.lly on pinR on a Founding board 
made ot dry pine wood. It. i s  placeii v.nder the window ISill, 
and the wind allowed to sweep over the strings. 

Money received at t he SOI;;;IFIO AMERICAN Office on 8C 
count of Pa.tent Office business tor the week ending Satur 
day, July 7 :-

S. H. G., of 01 .• $.30 : G. (1.  K . . of M1oh., $30 ; E.  B ,  of �'.�'. MASS. ,  $250 ;  O. D. W. , of Wis. , $25 ; A. G , of Mass , $25 ; 

C. & G. S. ,  of Mass . ,  $30 ; L. S. , of N. Y. , $20 ; H. T. 1�. ,  

" .� . . . - . . . : 

A MANUAL OF PHOTOGltAPHIC CHEMIS· 
try. Including the practice of th e ('ol1odion pro .. 

CPISI::! . by T. Frpderick H<lrdwick, late Demonstrator of 
Chemistry o f  King's C · illege, London. American F.di, 
ti(ln, 300 12mo PD Cloth. $1. . . It is an t'xcellent vol· 
Hlei����:��r\��tth;o���,�[ti��;;g�fa�h�cto��;��f� 
Journa l U The work bdore us is ont:l of great mel'i t."
[Humphrey's JOllrnal. ., In almost every case a reason 
is given for the plan recOInmended."-[Hardwick. Or 
ders addressed to S. D. HLMPHREY. Publisher, 640 
Broadway, J.\ew York. N. B. Copies can be forwarded 
by mail. 1 * 

To RAILWAY CONTRAC'],ORS-To be Let, 
the clearing. grading, construction� furnishing &<'. of 200 to 300 miles of railway, at very l'f'IDunerative 

prices. None nterI apply b' lt  princip'11s . ann those hav· 
mg ample commanci of ca.pital. as part of the payment 
will have to be taken in stock, which shouH not he too 
hastily pressf'ri on the market. Address Z Y. X. ,  0;
flce ot' Scientihc American, Fulton street, New York 
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MILL WRIGHT AND MACHINE WORK OF 
. every descrIption executed witrl promptness. anli 

in the most approved mann- r. Steam j:!;ngioes from 
five to fitty horse power of the most sut-sta.ntial and 
�conomical {'on.,truction. W. H. ADAMS, 29th 5"treet 
and 11 th a venue. 44 3' 

-----�---------------�----
b;!1'�'I'JONARY "" I'R� IU ENmNF� FOR SALE
�Horjzonfal Engines with iron bed frames and Jud
son's Pat�nt Valvt:'s. good, strong. substantial, plain fln-
i2��?i�h3�th6�;le�$f.�3�. S\����'s�

a
lJl��,4 ��XS���:I;:S can also be supplied when needed. Address. 

28e3wtf S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt sl., New York. 

LIFE ILLUSTRATED,-A First Class Weekly 
, Newspaper, devoted to News, Literature, Science 

and Art � to Entertainment, Improvement. and Pro
gress. To encourage a spirit of hope, manliness. self
reliance ; to record all signs of progress, to advocate po
litical and industrial rights of all classes. to make itone 
of the BEST NEWSPAPERS IN THE WORLD. Two Dollars a· 
year. -

The WATER CURE JOURNAL-Devoted to Hydro· 
X��t�� ;P��
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ments . and those laws which govern life and health. $1 
a-year. -

The PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL-Devoted to all 
those measures calculated to Reform, Elevate, and Im
prove'Mankind. $1 a year. 

" We know of no American Periodical which presents 
a greater abundance of valuable information on all sub
jects relating to human progress and welfare."-[N. Y • 

THE AMERICAN ROCK DRILLING CO, invite 
attention to fi;eir superior machine (patented) 

which, after thorough trialis beli�ved �o be tIle simplest 
and most efficient in use for artesian wells. h eavy ex· 
cavations, quarries, mines and for face dressing. Tbe 
Company are prepared to dispose of rigllts throughuut 
the United States, to furnish machiul:'t'l, hor�e POWlrS 
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the Co •• or machines may be seen in operation. and fur· 
thercinformation obtained on application to 

T. H. LEAVITT, Agent and Treasurer, 
No. 40 State St., Boston 41 6* 

Tribune. -
FOR THREE DOLLARS, in advance� a copy of each of 

these three Journals will be sent one year. Address, pre .. 

THE DAILY SUN-Mall Subs.rlbers.-The morn· I ing edition is forwarded by the early.maUs to coun. 
try subscrIbers, at., per annum. or .1 per quarter, pay-
':�
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78 cents per year, payable qUarterly, 19% cents il1 ad· 
vance. To any Posl Office out of New York State, but 
wilhin the United States, $1,66 per year, payable quar· 
terly, 38 cents in advance. 

paid, FOWLERS & WELLS, 
43 4" No. 308 Broadway, N. Y. 

SOUTHERN STATESMAN-The above is the title 
of a first class newspaper published at Prattville, Ala. , 

the largest man�t'acturing vilJage in the State. It has a 
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uable medium for Northern manufacturers and merchants 
who desire to E'xtend their trade at the South. $2 a-year. 
Advertising--lO line!'!. $1 ; 3 times, $2. 

LUCKETT & ORMSBY, Editors and ProPlietors. 

LATHES FOR BRo.OM HANDLES, &c.-We 
continue to sell Alcott's Concentric Lathe. which 

is adapted to t.urning Windsor Chair Legs, Pillars. Rods 
and Rounds. Hoe handles, Fork handles, and Broom 
handles. 
This Lath� is capable of turning under two inches di� 

ameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies and 
pattern to the size required. It will turn smooth over 
swells or depressions of 3·4 to the inch, and work as 
smoothly as on a straight Hne, and does excellent work. 
Sold without frames'1for the low price of $25-boxed and 
shipped with directions for setting up. Address (post-
paid) MUNN & CO . •  

At this Office. 

A NOVELTY-AMES' PATENT POLYGRAPH 
-A writing machine. advertised and illustrated i n  

t his journal on tre 141 h of April laflt, by D. Shepherd, Esq. 
Has had several improvements i n  the fini�h of 'the machine, 
ha& now an ornamental cast iron frame, pla,te glass writing 
8ut f!lce, finished gearing, best gold pens, and will write two 
copies simultaneously,  and f!l.e-similie!:!. A l!1.bor saving ma.· 
chine for the merchant supersedi ng the copy press, being 
perfect ven·written copies, one in book if desired. For pro a 
fessional men and copyists a very great desideratum. Will  
:�;e�e�iro��?rt�r�����:.1�� �r:�r:d.8S �n�r�fth
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orders propositiori'S will be entert.ained to canvass territory 
for the sale of machines ; to good canvassers very favorable 
termS will be given. H. BROWN ,  Sole Agent and M anu· 
facturer, No. 9 ' C anal st. , New York. 43 3* 

Ih!OUTHERN AND SOUTH WESTERN PAT· 
�ent Right Agency t'or purchlis e and sale ot' Patent Rightti, 
alJd sale of Patent Righted Articles, under direction, pat
ronage, and control of the Southern and sout,h-West,ern Min· 
ing and Manufacturing Companies. Offices, East Bay and 
Commercial W harf, Charleston, South Carolina, and No, 1, 
Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. Sample specimens, a dvertise
ments, and circularlS wanted. Addres!'!, LAN G LEY & Co., 
Uommission Brokers and Factors, as above. 1 

1 � I"!::: I"!:::-WOODWOR'rIf'S PATENT Plan· o U @,.Ping, Tonguing, and Grooving Machines·
The subscriber is constantly manufacturing, and has 
now for sale the largest and best assortmt'-nt of these 
unrivalled machines to be 'found in the United States. 
Prices from $86 to $1450. Rights for s.ale in all the unoc· 
cupied Towns in New York and Northern Pennsylvania, 
JOHN GIBSON. Planing Mills, Albany, N. Y. 43 10' 

WOODWORTH'S PLANING MACHINES of 
_ _  all kinds and prices. Large assortment always 

on hand at reduced prices and unsurpassed in quality. 
Manufactured at the old place by JOHN H. LESTER, 
57 Pearl street. Brooklyn, L. I., New York. 43 4 

'llT ANTED-A partner in agriculture manufa.ctur· 
.... in� business. Address M1£CHANIC, wit.h real 

name, PhIladelphia, P. O. 4� 2* 

MOSl!:S S. BEAOH, Publisher. 
Sole Propr�����: �P;!l1�n
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NORCROSS ROTARY PLANING MACH�E
The Supreme Court of the U.ll., at th" Terll1 of 185S 

and 1854, having decided that the patent granted to Nichol&s G. Norcross, of date Feb. 12, 11)60. for a Rotary Planh.11( Machine for Planing Boards and Planks, is not an infringell1et of the Woodworth Patenl. 
b.��:��e�
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can 

Omce for sale of rights at
2
�rrB��a'd�,;y��:y�� Boston. 27 State atreet. and Lowell. Mass. 42 6m" 

THE CHEAPEST HORSE POWER KNOWN. 
Patented April 1st., 1855.-8ampso'n's horse power 

has not a gear wheel about it. and it can be constructed 
and kept in repair by an ordinary mechanic. It costs 
less and furnishes a larger percentage of power than 
any horse power known. For the purchase of rights for 
the District of Columbia, Maryland, Delaware, New Jer .. 
ri�d 1;1�r::.':��l:' t� ��or. °b\��.i'(t. a�iJ� �;:s61��: ton. D. C. . S5tf 

OFFICE OF THE HYDRAULIC WORKS-No. 28 Broadway. New York. Steam Pumping Engines. for steamers, wrecking purposes, irrigating and draina ing lands. deep mining shafts, quarries, and eXCaV8.a tiono, railroad stations. tanneries, factories, public in .. stitutions, hotels, gas works. &c. Also a large and im .. proved class of Pumping Engines. for supplying cities. lowns, and villages. Apply to 
33 3m" H. R. WORTHINGTON. 

"" HE EUROPEAN MINING JOURNAL. RAIL. ... way and Commercial Gazette. A weekly newspa· per, forming a complete history of the Commercial and 
�;l\�
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a
ili�:t��t�O�:��f all New Inventions and Improvements in Mechanics and Civil Engineering. Office 26 Fleet st., London. Price $6,50 per annum. 36tf 

GRAIN MILLS-EDWARD HARRISON. of New Ha.ven, ConI).. , has on hand for sale, and is constant .. lymanufactunng to order, a �reat variety of his ap· proved Flour and Grain Mills. Including Bolting Machi. nery, Elevators, complete with Mills ready for use. Orders addressed as above to the pJ],itentee. who is the ex. ciusive manufacturer. will be supplied with the latest mprovements. Cut sent to applications. and all mills warranted to give satisfaction. 34 3m* 

IMPORTANT INVENTION-Patented 7th June. 1853.-Falconer's Couplin� ,for hose, hydrants, force pumps, etc • •  is the only couplIng likely to supersede the screw coupling. It can be made cheaper than the screw coupling, and excels it in every re�.l?ect, and after a pubac trial llnder the seve,r-est tests. It has been adopted under an Act of the Corporation of the Oity of'Yashmg. ton. for the Fire Department, in pla.ce of the screw coup· 
��
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pOWER PLANEIU,-Persons wanting Iron Plan· 
satisl:gtfJ:.
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lL"'IOUNDRY FOR SALE-Which has a. good cus· ufacturing Co .. New Haven. Ct. 40tf 
.I" tom, Within a few hours' riri e from Philadelphia, or .--.-�-------- ---New York. by railroad or steamboat. Address �'OUN· 
DRY, wilh real name. Philadelphia, P. O. 43 2*. 
AMERICAN PLA'],E GLASS COMPANY-(Fac· tory Williamsburgh L. I.) are now prepared to ex� 
ecute orders for rough Plate Glass. suita.hle for floors, 
sky·lights. vault. and deck lights. Prrmpt attention 
will be given to orders left at their office, 4 ij3 Broad way. 
or their agent, J. R. PLA'fT, 79 1lIurray sl. 4', 8* 

PAPER MILL FILTERS-Wanted. a Filter orFiI· 
ters on a plan by which. without too much expense, 

muddy water (red.'Clay depm:it)can be fllteredfor use of four engines running on n ewspaper. A reward of One 
Hundred Dollar� will be paid to the person suggesting 

p;(rPJ'tt �ii�£� Bi,trr:;6:'�(f;�� succes.fully. A�g 6�sS 

CATALOGUE OF PATENTS- Showing the sub
ject or title of every patent granted by the Patent 

Office prior to the present year. and the number unrler 
ea.ch title. Price 25 cents. Address J. �. BROWN, 
Washington, D. C. 41 4* 

" TROUGH']' IRON PIPE-Boiler Flues Pumps '99 Gauge (locks, Oil Cups. and every variety of ftt� 
tingg for steam. gas. and water, manufa.ctured .and Rold 
on the mosl favOl ablc terms. by JAMES O. MORSE & 
CO., No. 79 John st .. New York. 39 8* 

JACK SCREWS AND HYDRAULIC JACKS.
For sale at manufacturer:)' prices, by FOS1'ER & 

LEACH. 26 Broadway, N. Y. 37 13' 

r.IATH g�!ATJC \ L  I'\'S'f H UM EI\T .... . -The unII dersigned fUl'niflhes,free of charge on application· 
t , · all part of the United States, his new Illustrated 
Cat alogue of Mathematical, Optical, and Philosophical 
Instrument.. O. T. AMSLER. 

31 eow 3m' 211 Chestnut st .• Philadelphia, Pa. 

1'H�J ;\RTISAN JO(JRNAlr-A Monthly Record 
of the Process of Civil and Mechanical Engineer· 

ing. Steam Navigation Shipbuilding. and the indus· 
trial Arts, Chemistry. &c. Published in London and for sal e  in numbers and volumes by CHAR. H. HAS · 
WELL. Con!'.ulting and Superintending Engineer, 
Bowling Green. New York. Drawings and specifica· 
tions of Steam Machinery, in aU its branches-.-furnished 
uvon annHcatfon. 14 1amtr 

--�-------------------

E
NGIl\'EERING-The undersigned is prepared to 
furnish specifications, estimates, plans in eneralor 

deta.il of steamships, steamboats, propelle . and 
�
o
e�c�r��f�� 1k���e:l;o����s and niachin e'b�if 

ers, &c. General Agent for Vac 
uum Gauges, Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self·adjusting Oon 
ical Packing, Faber's Water Gauge, Sewell's Salinome· 
terS\fnd'jt0n's Hydraulic Lifting Press� Roebling's Pat-
ent ire ope for hOi.li

SfriYt'U�
e
'W��o'l>�£A":&'jj, 

etc. 
43 eowlf Consulting Engineer. 64 Broadway 

PORTABI,E STEAM ENGlNFS.-S. C. HILLS, 
No. 12 Platt st., N.  y" offers for sale these Engines, 

with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters, etc., all complete, and 
very compact, from 2 to 10 horse power. suitable for 
g��
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weighs 1500 Ibs. price $240 ; other- sizes in proportion. 
29 e3w 

THE NEW YORK WJ<WKLY SUN Is now sent 
.to subscribers at the following very low rates, pay· able In advance :-One copy, 3 months. 25 cents ; 6 mos, 

50 ctR.; 1 year. 75 cts ; 16 months, $1 ; 3 copies, 1 year, $2; 8 copies $5 ; 13 copies. $8 ; 25 copies, $J5. The postage 
�
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e
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t
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e iW�o1rr����rnagy::���U;r�fe��1�;:�� Specimen copies sent gratis. All letters should be post paid and directed to MOSES S. BEACH. 39 Sun Ullice, New York. 

LATHES, PLANERS, and aU kinds of MACIIlN· ISTS' TOOLS of t he  best description on hand and made to order by SHRIV�;R & BROS . •  Cumberland. Md. (on Baltimore a.nd Ohio RR., midway b�tween Balti· I more and the Uhio Rivet.) 43tf 
------_.----------------

ANIlRi£WS & JESUP-Commission Merchants. Cotton and Woolen Machinery, Steam Engines, Machinists Tools, Belting, &c., Importers and Dealers in Manufacturer's Articles, No. 67 Pine st., .N .  Y. 2a ly 

l"'1IACHINISTS' TOOLS-Manufacturers, Meehan. l' ic� and Railroad Supplies, Locomotive and Sta· tionol'Y Engines, Stt'am Bnilers. Belting, Cotton and 
Woolen Machinery. Water 'Vhee]!'!, PUfT\PS, Blowers� &c. 

l'OSTER & LEACH .  
2 6  Broadway, N. Y . ,  SeIling Agen ts o f  the I.awrence 

Machine Shop. 36 13* 
--.----�--------�-- --
l1a.TJHV HAVEN MFG CO -Machini,t,' Tools. Iron 1" Planers. ",ngine and Hand Lathes. Drills. Bolt Cut
ters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c . •  on hand and finishing. I 
These Tools are of superior quality. and are for sale low I 
;��i�tf�1n

O
�n�r��rc:e�� 'tJ'd�es8��rN��sH��������f��: I 

turing Co, " New Haven, Conn. 40tf 

IRO� PLANERS-Of various sizes and superior 
workmanship on hand and finishing, for sale low for 

cash. We confine ourselves so]ely to building .Planers, 
and can warrant �very machine, Lathes, Drills. Gear 
���;

e
l�;?��f��. 

&Xdd!e��eT\'fo��s'8�� �'KI�S��(k al 
CO .. N ew Haven, Conn. 40tf 

HARltISON'S GRAIN MILI.8-Latest Patent.
$1000 reward offered by the paten lee for their 

equa.L A supply constant13 on hand. Liberal Commi!· 
��� 8:��!0Ili:ri�::Ct1ir��,/���

e
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n C����.e�: 
to S. O. HILLS. our agent, la Platt Street, New York.13 tt 
--------�------.----�--

I � � I!!:,-D ·W. WHITII\G, Forwarding and 
� @I"" U Commission Merchant, Buffalo, N. Y.

Particular attent:on given to manu!8cturers' goods a.nd 
dt���te3�
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Buffalo. N. Y." . 291f 

4 B. ELY Coun,ellor at Law. 52 Washington st .. 
. • Jiostoll. will give particular attention to Patent 
asell. Refers to Messrs. Munn &: Co •• ScientUlc Ameri· 

can. 16 1y* 
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various colors, such as greens, drabs and I suds ; after this they receive three or four 
browns, may be dyed a good black by this rinsings in water. 
process. Farmer's wives may dye their own By addil!g about one ounce of tartar to the 

=================- stockings, &c. , a good black by the method pound of goods, in the preparation or mor-
The Art of DyelDg.-No. 29. described. They must boil them well-noi dant, and rinsing them in two cold waters 

BLACK COLoR-Black has been, by philoso- less than an hour-in both the copperas or after they have been boiled in the mordant
phers, denied to be a color, but it deserves mordant, and the logwood liquors. To pre- leaving out the fustic-and then dyeing, as 
to be called a color as well as brown. It is vent them crocking off, they must wash them has . been described, with the logwood, a beau
produced by the combination in excess of the well, and that in a strong solution of soap tiful blue black will be the result. 
three rays, red, blue, and yellow. To say 
that it is no color because it does not reflect 
light, is just as correct a piece of reasoning 
as to say " it is not light itself." Every thing 
that we can distinguish by a quality of sight 
like a black piece of goods, independent of 
its form, may very correctly be called ' its 
color, as an artificial optical distinction. 

BLACK COLOR ON WOOLEN GOODS-A. black 
color can be produced on woolen goods 
by dyeing yellow, red, and blue-the one 
on the top of another. Take five pounds 
of woolen goods, and dye them a deep yellow, 
by boiling them in the liquor of 2 lbs. of 
quercitron bark, and a pint of the spirits of 
tin (chloride of tin) in the boiler ; this will 
dye a good yellow color. Take them out of 
this liquor, and dy e  them a deep red on the 
top of the yellow, by adding seven ounces 
of ground cochineal, 10 of cream of tal tar, 
an d  half a pint of the chloride of tin to the 
liquor in the boiler. The goods are boiled in 
this for one hour, when they will be found a 
deep scarlet color. They are then lifted out of 
the boiler and washed thoroughly in cold wa
ter, and at 18.8t run through a tub of milk · 
warm water containing a little urine. They 
are then washed again in cold w ater, and are 
fit to be finished in the boiler. This is done 
by simply boiling them in a clear liquor con
tainin g good sulphate of indigo, which on 
white goods dyes a blue color, but will, when 
dyed upon the top of this scarlet-colored 
goods, produce a beautiful black. This color 
is too expensive to dye for common use ; the 
method is merely given to show how a black 
can be dyed by using the very dye stuffs 

. and processes for dyeing the three primary 
colors-red, blue aud yellow. It is scarcely 
possible to give the exact quantity of the 
sulphate of indigo to produce the effect 
stated, but about one ounce to the pound of 
goods, if good in quality, is sufficient . 

This receipt is very useful for the j obbing 
_dyer, but not to the carpet or cloth dyer in 
the manufactory. When the jobbing dyer 
receives a red woolen shawl, or piece of red 
cloth to dye black, he can easily do this, by 
simply boiling it ir: a kettl e with some sul
phate of indigo. He can thus color such ar
ticles a good black, while he would utterly 
fail to do so by any other process. He may 
a�so dye old spirit claret-colored dresses a 
good black in the same manner-simply boil
ing them in a solution of sulphate of indigo. 
Deep purple can be treated in the same w ay, 
and .with the same results, only a little fustic 
or quercitron bark liquor should be added to 
that of the chemic (sulphate of indigo). 

bON BLAcK. -For ten pounds of woolen 
goods, boil them for on e hour in thirty ounces 
of cop peras and ten of the sulphate of cop
per, with three pounds of fustic liquor. They 
are then taken out, aired and dripped. The 
kettle is then clearad o ut, and the liquor of 
five pounds of good log wood introduced into 
it, and the goods entered when boilin g. They 
are kept boiling in this for one hour an d a 
half, when they should be a full black color. 
If they have a slaty appearance, they re
quirA more log wood ; if they have a full 
bro\1lfl. rusty ap pearance, it is a sign they have 
received too much logwood. By runnin g  

them through a sour of very dilute sulphuric 
acid. some of the log wood will be stripped 
off, and the color will assume a clear good 
shade. Goods intended to be fulled with 
soap are dyed very full in color, as the full
ing stri ps off some olJthe logwood. The old 
fashioned way of dyeing black, was to boil 
the goods in a very strong log wood liquor 
first, and in the copperas l iquor last. By 
giving the stuffs two or more di ps, the color 
is rendered more durabl e. The fustic is em
ployed to thro w the color on the jet shade. 

If this be left out of the bath , the color will 
be a blue black. Old dresse�, coats , &c., of 

BOOT CRIMPING MACHINE. 

The annexed engravings represent an im
provement in machines for crimping boots, 
for which a patent was granted to Hosea B. 
Horton, of Northville, Michigan, on the first 
of May last. 

The distinguishing feature of this improve
ment is the introduction of an adjustable wire 
or its equivalent in the face of the jaws, by 
which the wet-leather is more effectually com· 
pre�sed, particularly when it is of varied 
thi ckness ; this machine performing the ac· 
tion of the hand hammer, of peueing, spread

ing or stretching the leather in these thin 
places to take out the wrinkles in them. In 
1 84 6, this was attempted by the employment 
of jaws, by H. S. Davis, these j aws having 
rigid projecting teeth or scrapers ; but these 
passed over thin places, and did not remove 
all the w rinkles. The movable or adjustable 
wire in this machine may be readily projected 
beyond the face of tho; j aw,..!i.any point found 
necessary to effect the �red ohject. A 
second new feature in this machine is the ar
rangement and combination �f the clamp or 
holder of the leather, when crimping, that 
the stretch of it shall be maintained by set 
screws passing through the clamp, nperating 
against the edge of the crimp, formin g a 
mold, thus preserviug the crimp on it ; when 
the , .  former," with the crim ped leather on it, 
is remQv�d from the machine, for the recep .. 
tion of aQother cri m p and " former. " 

F ig. 1 is a side elevation, and fig. 2 a cross 
section. A A·are uprights of a m etal frame 
secured to the floor by flanges, w hich form 
ways for the jaws, B B, to slide on in the ver
tical movement thereof. The uprights, A, 

form an arched frame .at the top. The jaws, 
B B, interlock and Clasp upon the uprights, al:d 

can move thereon, and can separate slightly 
from one another. C C is an elliptic sprin g ; 

one end embraces the jaws, and the other is 

connected with the lever, D, by which the 
j aws are made to slide up and down, and to 
.. slick" over the wet leather. This spring 
serves as a pitman and means of compressing 
the j aws towards each other, the grasp being 
regulated by the screw bolt, E, passing from 
plate to plate of the spring. F is the crimp
form or mold, which is placed between the 
uprights, an d sustain ed in place by the an
gles of the frame, and a thin cross girt, 0, be
low it. This girt also serves as a guide to the 
jaws, keeping them slightly open. G is an 
angularly formed metal clamp, conforming in 
a degree with the back edge of the crimp
form to which it is applied. It is tapped to 
receive the screw, H. I I are clamps, which 
being placed over the edge of the angle
cl amp, with the leather on each side thereof, 
between I and G ;  on being slightly driven 
with a hammer, the leather is locked to the 
clamp ; the center clamp is placed on the an
gle of G, through which the saw, H, passes. 
K ii! a turn wheel, the stem of which passes 
through the arch of the frame, and has an 

open link, a, through which a pin is inserted. 

When the screw, H, is to be turned, on 
tbe removing of the pin, a, the crimp·form 
may be detached. b b, fig. 2, sho w a cross 
section of th e wires laid in tile grooves near 
the edge of the j aws . d d  are set screws tap
ped in th e thickness of the j awp, the ends of 
which project or force out the wires as may 

b e  desired, when turned,  BO as to bring the 

pressure of the j aws upon those thin places 
of the leath er, which would escape the crimp

ing action , if the jaws w ere not thus made to  

conform to the inequalities of  the leather ope
rated. A piece of wet leather having been 
laid across the jaws, the lever, D, force� them 
upon the crimp-form, F ;  and by the repeated 
sliding up and down of them, it is smoothed, 
and assumes the proper crimped form. Should 
any thin places be noticed in the leather, 
with the wrinkles not perfcctly taken out, the 
nearest set screw, d, is turned, and the wire, 

is made to project beyond the face of the 
jaw ; this is all that is necessary. Having 
forced the edges of the leather above the 
crimp-form, and on to the angle iron, G, the 
clamps II are driven oyer. In turning the 
stem, K, with one hand, and with it the 
screw, H-the jaws being moved by the other 
hand-the screw, n, presses against the 
crimp-form, and draws the leather tight on 
it, thus completing the operation. The in
ventor states that one hundred p airs of boots 
can be crimped on this machine in a day. 

MOTe information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to Mr. Horton. 

.. .  -. . ..  
Fl.".., Bed-bullS, &co 

A writer in the Gardener's Ohronicle re

commends the use of oil of wormwood to 
keep oft' the insects abOve named . Put a few 

drops on a handkerchief or a piece of folded 

muslin, and put in the bed haunted by the 
enemy. Neither of these tribes can bear 
wormwood, and the hint is especially com
mended to travelers who are liable to fall 
among the topers of blood. 

[This receipt can easily be tried. We do 

not endorse it. Cleanliness is the beet spe- I 
cilic for the above pests of the human family. 

Still there are so many houses where they 

are naturally so nqmerous that this recfiipt 

may be very useful to many persons. Oor
rosive sublimate dissolved and mixed with 
turpentine and a solution of common salt, 
is a good specific for bed bu gs. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
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ELEVENTH YEAR. 

The Eleventh Volume ot the SClDIlII'I'IJ'IIJ AJmatoAII 
o >II me"c.s September 16th next. It is .n ILLUSTRA1 -

ED PERIODIOAL. devoted ohiel!7 to the promulgation 

Of information relating to the various Mechanic and 

Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufaotures, Agrioulture, Pat· 
ents, Inventions, Engineering, Millwork, and all inter
eats whioh the light of PRAOTIOAL SOIENOE is oalon

lated to advanoe. 
Its general contents embraoe notio08ot the 

LATEST AND BEST SOIENTIFIO, MECHANIOAL, 

uHEMIOAL, AND AGRICULTURAL DISCOVERIES, 
-with Editorial comments explaining their applloatlon ; 
noticea of NEW PROOEBSES In all branohes ot Manu· 

factures ; PRAOTIOAL HINTS on Machinery : intor
mation as to STEAM, and all proceas.s to which it Is ap· 

plicable ; also Mining, Millwrighting. Dyeing, and all 

arts involving OHEMICAL SOIENOE ; Engineerlnll, 
Architecture : comprehensive SOIENTIFIO MEMOR· 

ANDA : Proceedings of Sci.ntide Jl&diea ; Account. of 
Exhlbltlons,-tQgether with new. and lni'orJnation upon 

THOUSANDS or OTH1!lR SUBJEOTS. 

Reports of U. S. PATENTS granted are also published 

every week, Including OFlI'IOIA.L OOPIBS of all the PA· 

TENT OLAIMS ; these Olaims are published In the Sol · 
entidc American DI ADV AlIIOB or ALL 0'l'ItBB PAPIIBS. 

The CoN'l'1Wl1l'l'OBil to the Solentillo Am01'ican are 
among the MOST EMINENT sclentlde and praotloal 

men of the times. The Editorial Department is univer
sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL· 
ITY, and to be distinguished. not only for tho excellence 
and truthfulness of its discussions, but for the fearlesa· 
ness with which error is combated and talse theerlea are 
exploded. 

Mechanios, Inventors. Engineers, Chemists, Manu. 
facturers, Agriculturists. and PEOPLE IN EVERY PIlO. 

.J'ESSION IN LIFlil, will dnd the SoIIilll1UIO AJouucwr 

to be of great value in their respective oallinga. Its 
counsels and Illilgestions will !J8ve them HUNDREDS 

or DOLLARS annually, besidea alfording them a con 

tinual sourc. of knowledge, the experience of whloh 18 
beyond pecuniary estimate. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN 18 published onoe a 
week : every numbel- contain. eight large quarto P_. 
torming annually a complete and splendid volume, 11. 
lustrauod with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN . 
GRAVINGS. 

TEBMS I TERMII ! !  TERMS 
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Southern, Western, and Oanada Money taken at par 
for Subscriptions. or Post Olllee Stamps taken at their 
par value. Letterl should De directed (post-paid) to 
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lIS Julton street. New fork. 
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